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FOREWORD 

THE INFORMATION INCLUDED IN THIS PUBLICATION DOES NOT NECESSARILY CON 
STITUTE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TEXhS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE. 

The information in this publication contains excerpts from literature 
supplied by chemical manufacturers. All of the data concerning each 
product could not be listed in this publication. Therefore, careful 
examination of labels and other current literature from the manufacturer 
is advised before any products mentioned are used. Likewise, no attemI>t 
was made to include all chemicals for plant disease control. The coverage 
has been restricted to those commonly .used or readily available in 
southwestern areas of the United States. Furthermore, some materials may 
have been omitted unint..entionally. 

Many of the products listed are very poisonous; therefore, special 
attention should be paid to manufacturers' directions. Directions fOr 
amounts to use and time of application should be followed carefully. 
Improper use may kill or severely injure plants or may not give proper dis
ease control. 

Materials are listed in alphabetical order and are not repeated in the 
INDEX. The INDEX (page 34 to 39) provides a listing of crop disease~ 
with reference to products recommended by the manufacturers for their 
control. Addresses of the various manufacturers mentioned appear on 
pages ttO and 41. 
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PLAt~T DISEASE CONTRCL CBfMICALS 

Harlan E. Smith, Extension Plant Pathologist 
and 

Wiley Garrett, Graduate Assistant 
Department of Plant Physiology and Pathology 

Texas A. &.M. College System 

Trade name: ACME BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
Active ingredients: Copper s,llfat e 50% (metallic copper equivalent 12.75%) 
lime 50% 
Descrir tion: Blue, wettable powder 
~: For control of various diseases of fruj,ts, vegetables and ornamentals 
Manufacturer: Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 

Trade namE: ACME FRUIT TREE SPRAY ' ., 
Active ingredients: Methoxychlor Technical 12%, Malathion 6%, Capten 12%. 
~: For apples and pears - To control ~cab, black rot, sooty blotch, 
Brooks spot and certain insects. Apply as follows: 1. when blossom stems 
separate and before blossoms open. 2. when 75% of the petals have fallen; 
3. 10 days later; 4. 10 days to 2 weeks later; 5. At 2-week intervals 
till 15 ,days before harvest. For peaches - To control brown rot, scab and 
certain insects apply as follows: 1. when trees are in bloam; 2. when 
shucks begin to split; 3. 10 days later; 4. 10 days later; 5. 2 weeks 
later; When brown rot continue's t'o be 8. problem, ap}:ly WETTABLE DUSTING 
SULFUR at la-day intervals up to harvest. 
Manufacturer: Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 

Trade name: ACME GARDEN FUNGICIDE 
Active ingredientp: Car tan 30%, Karathane 3% 
Description: Tan, wettable powder 
~: For control of most fungus di,seases affecting many crops. This 
combination should be useful especially for gardeners requiring an, all
purpose fungicide. 
liecommendations: For a~~le-scab ' and powdery mildew, use 2 tablespoons per 
gallon for bloom applications. For rose-black spot and powdery mildew, use 
2 tablespoons per gallon of water and apply at 'Weekly intervals during most 
of growing season. Also use for control of diseases of va.t"ious ornamental 
plants. 
Man.ufacturer: Acme Quali ty Paints, Inc. 

Trade name: ACME LIME SULFUR 
Active ingredients: Calcium polysulfides 70%, calcium thiosulfa t e 5%, 
sulfur 5% . 
Description: Orange-yellow, wettable f owoer 
~: For control of diseases of fruits and ornamentals 
Manufacturer: Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 

Trede name: ACME RED RIVER POTATO' MIX 
&cti ve ingredients: !"Ietallic copper '25.?%, metallic arsenic 15.1%, DDT 9.5% 
pescription: Wettable powder 
~: For control of disease and certain insects of potatoes 
Manufacturer: Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 
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Trade name: ACME WETTABLE DUSTING ' SULFUR ! 
Active ingredi~rJ2: Sulfllr. 95% 
~ri pt~2ll: Yellow, wettable ~owder 
~: For control of powdery mildew and other diseases of roses and many 
other r-1ants 
~uf8.cturer: Acme Quality 'p,~ints, Inc. 

Trade name: ACTI-DIONE 
Active ingredients: CycloheYiroide 2.26% 
Uses: For the following turf diseases: dollar sJ,ot, brown patch:, : melting 
out and fading out 
Manufacturer: ~pjohn Co • 

.Ir£de ~: AEROSOL LAT! VACIDE 
Active ingredients: Chlorpicrin . 
~: As a soil fumigant to control nematodes and certain other' pests 
RecoIDIT.endations: For Aerosol Larvacide use 1-1/2 times dosage per 1,000 " 
cu. ft. as recommended for flat Larvacide, bu~ beca.use of greater eff iciency 
of the Aerosol, trials can be recomrLended down .to same dosage as flat 
Larvacide. (See LARVACIDE.) . . . 
Manufacturer: Larvacide Products Inc. .t. 

Trade name: AGRI-MYCIN 100 . 
,A£tive' ' ingredi~: Stre.ptomycin 15%, oxYtetracyclin (terramycin) 1".5% . 
Description: White, soluble powder 
~: For cont rol of various bacterial diseases of :r:1ants . 
Recommendations: Apple and pear fire blight - Use 50 p.p.m.; app1y when 
20-30% of bloom is open and every 3-4 days mrring blossom period. For 
pepI-'er and tomato-bacterial spot - Us'e 200· p.p.m.; apply toseed~ings 
when first t.rue leaves ar-'Y'ear and every 5th day until transplanted. For 
chrysanthemum-verticillium wilt, soak cuttings in 50 p.p.m. for 4 hours 
before }.. lanting. Use 1 tablespoon in 5 gal. wat.er =~O p.p.m. 
9.30z. in 100 gal. water=lOO p.p.m. 
Manufacturer: Cba§. Pfi.~er & Co., Inc. 

1!ade name: ' AGRI-lVIYCIN 500 
Active ingredients: . Streptomycin, terramycin, basic copper 
~' : For bacterial S}:. ot, early blight, l~te blight, septaria l .eaf spot, 
anthracnose, lea.f mold and cercospora of toma.to . 
Manufacturer': ehas. Pfizer ' P Co., 111.0. . 

~~~: AUAGREEN 
Acti ve ingredients: Malachite green, aurarnine, and crystal violet ',' 
~: As a powder f er the control of turf or lawn brown patch, and as a, qye 
Recommen.Qat~on.2: A:r;!=,ly to the gra.ss at t he rat e of 1/2 OZ • . per .1,000 
sq. ft. 
~facturer: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 

Trade name: BROMOFUl'1E 85 ' 
Active ingredients: Ethylene dibromide 83% 
~: As a soil fumigant to control nematodes and certru.n other .soil pests 
Manufactur~r: American Pot~.sh Chemical Corp • . ' 

~Ln~: CAtl<IhATE ..... 
Acti ve ingredients: CadIDium Succinate ·.6P% 
~: As a s f-ray to control dollar sp'Ot, copper spot, red thr ead on' turf 
and lawns 
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~omn_endations: One-half ounce once a month protects 1,000 sq:uare feet; 
1/2 to 1 oz. doses two or three times at 5 to 7-day intervals will 
quickly cure badly damaged areas - , 
Manufacturer: Mallinckrodt Ohemical Works , 

Trade name' CALO-CLOR ' 
Active ingredients: Mercurous and mercuric .chloride mi~ture, contains 73% 
metallic mercnry equivalent 
Uses: As a spray or dry treatnJent for control of turf diseases 
ReCOmmendations: Recommended for control of brown patch and, snowmold 
l1anufacturer: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 

I!:ade -name: CALOCUR.E 
Active ingredients: Mercurous and mercuric chloride mixture, con~ains 36.5% 
metallic mercury equivalent . . 
Uses: As a s y-.ray or dry treatrr,ent ,for control of , turf diseases 
ReCOmmendations: Rec'ommended for control of 'brown patch. 
Nanufacturer: Mallinckrodt C···emical Works 

Trade name: CALOGRFEN 
Act:ive ingredients: Mercurous 9bloride, containing 76.5% metallic mercury 
equivalent 
Uses: As a spray or dry treatrent for centrol of turf djseases 
ReCOnJ1T.endati ons: Re.comiended fer control of dollar spot and brown patch. 
Also used as a seed treatIIlent. . 
Manufacturer: Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 

CAPTAN 

A common or "coined" name for the fungicidal chemical N-(trichlorometh:ylthio) 
-4-cyclohexene-l, 2-dicarboximide 
Description: Cream-colored, wettable J:.owder 
Uses: An excellent fungicide uith low toxicity to aniItl8~S and humans. 
ReCOwnendations: This fungicide is most corr~oniy used in the 501 wettable 
form at a dosage of 2 ·lb. per 100 gal. water. This is equivalent to 8 
level tbsp. to 5 gal. This material is also used· as' a dust (about 7-8%) 
or as B. soil drench. 80ffie of the diseases controlled by captan are 
apr Ie-scab, Brl ck's fruit sr ot, sooty blotch and flyspeck; cexrot
foliage blights, cherry-brown rot and . leaf spot; cucurbjts-angular 
leaf spot, anthracnose and downy mildew; peach-Drown ret; potato-early 
and late blights; rose-black spot; strawberry-fruit rot; tomato
anthracnose, early blj ght, gray l~af spot, late blight • . ' 

Drenches containing daptan are used for control of dam"f:-ing~off of 
seedlings and cuttings. Dipping of corms, tubers and similar parts has 
resulted in control of storage rots and similar diseases. capt an is 
used widely as a seed protectant. 
Compatibility: Captan can be mixed safely with DDT, lead arsenate, . DE, 
DDD, Parathion, tetraethylpyrophosphate, chlordane, Toxaphene, Aramite, 
malathion, Systox, sulfurs, etc. It should not be mixed with strongly ' 
alkaline materials such as lime or lime sulf~. It should not be mixed 
with oil or applied \.11thin 10, days of an , oil 'emulsion spray. 

Commercial products containing cal·tan ?-s. the main acti ve ingi'edient 
are: Orthocide 50 Wett~ble, Ca~tan 50-W, Stauffer Captan 75-W"Orthocide 
75, Acme G~den Fwlgicide, 'Orthocide Garden Fungicide B.nd Cartan 7.5 
Dust. A number of products contain Captan in combination with other 
fungiCides or with insecticides. 
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!ragg~: CAITAN 5Q~W 
Acti ve ingredie'nt: Captan 50% 
Description: Cream-colored, wettable powder 
~: A general purpose fungicide for control of diseasEs of fruit crops', 
vegetables and ornamentals. Also used for potato seed-piece treatment. 
ReconDT:endations: (See Captan.) 
Manuf2£turer: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

Irade name: CAFTAN ~5 ' , , 
Active ingredien1: Car tan 75% 
Use: Seed treatment 
Manufacturer: Stau} fer Chend cal Co. 

Trade~: CARBAf.~ATE 
!£1ive ingrediep.t: Ferrjc dimethyl dithiocarbamate 76.0% 
Recommendations: For the control . of scab, rust, black rot and bitter rot 
on apples. -(See ferbam.) 
Manufacbrrer: Niagara Chemical Di v. 

~!L~: CHIt},IA1~ BASIC COPPER FUNGICIDE 
!£1ive ingredients: Metallic copper equivalent 53% 
Description: Soluble powder of neutral and chemically stable copper sulfate 
~: For control of many diseas€s of ~egetables and fruits. Applie~ as 
a dlist or spr ay • 
Recommendation~: As a spray on cucumbers and melons' - 2 lb. per 100 gal. 
As a spray on vegetables use 4 lh. per 100 gal. ' Dust on potatoes and 
tomatoes 6t or 7% copper dust. Dust on cucumbers and melons 5% to 6%. 
Repeat at 7 to la-day intervals. 
Compatibility: Generally safe to combine 'I,..,;i th insecticides 
Manufac~: Chipman Chemical Co., Inc. 

Ir§:de name: CHIPMAN COPPER HYDRO BORDO 
~ive ingredi~p.ts: Metallic copper equivalent, 13% 
Descrip~: S~luble,powder ' 
ase~: A general purpose spray for diseases of vegetables and fruit crops 
~D')I';.endat.ions: Grape black rot - use 12-16 lb. per 100 gal. · water. 
Blights of potato and tomato - use 10::"20 lb. per 100 gal. water. ~ For 
small amounts use 1 tablespoonful per gal. for each 2 lb. per ~_OO gal. 
Compatj bili tX: Safe to mix with sulfur, pyretheum, rotenone, nicotine and 
arsenicals. 
Manufacturer: Chi~man Chemical Co., Inc. 

Trade name: CHIPMAN FUNGICIDE DUST 
Active ingredient~: Metallic copper equivalent, 14% 
Descripti2n: A neutral copper. dust 
~: For control of fungus diseases of broccoli', beans, c1,lcumbe,rs, 
melons, squash, etc. 
Recommendations: 20-60 lb. p~r acre~ 
Manuf.acturer: Chipman Chemical Col~ Inc. 

Trade name: CHIPNAN 1,JETTABLF SULFUR 
Acti ve ingredientE : SulfUr 98.50% 
Use.§.: As a spray or dust to control: , Apples-scab; peaches, apricots, 
cherries, pears and ' plurr, ~-brown rot, leaf spot, red spider, scab; "grapes, 
strawberries-powdery mildew, red spider; beans and peas-powdery mildew; 
roses, perennials and shrubs-black spot, powdery mildew, . rust, 
and like fungus ' diseases. ' 
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Recomm~ndations: For apples - use 4 to 8 lb. per ' IOO gal. water on 
petal ,fall and subsequent ~pr~ys. For 'all others listed above use 4 to 
6 lb. per 100 gal. of water • . 
Manufacturer: Chipman ChemicBl Company, Inc. 

Trade name: C.O.C.S. 
Active ingredients: Copper oxychloride sulfate, 55% metailic copper 
equivalent 
Description: Insoluble copper compound 'l;Ji th the copper in the form of 
basic sulfates and chlorides 
Recommendations: For cucumbers and melons-downy mildew 'and other diseases 
use 2 lb. per 100 gal.; potato . and tomato foliage blights and other . 
diseases, use 3-4 lb. per 100 gal.; sour cherry leaf spot and brown rot , 
use It lb. lime per 100 gal. 
Compatibi.lity: Safe 1A1ith sulfUr, lead arsenate, calcium arsenate, 
rotenone, nicotine, etc. 
Manufacturer: Niagara 'Chemical Div. 

Trade name: C.O.C.S. BHC 1 DUST 
~ ve ingredients: Copper expressed as metallic 5 ~OO%, gan.una i ,somer 
of benzene hexachloride 1.00%, other isomers of benezene hexachloride 
5.55% . 
Uses: As a dust forthe control of downY . IT~ldew on onions and early and 
late blights on tomatoes. . . 
Recommenda~: On onions, make first application when needed for downy 
mildew control, at tne rate of 21 to 31 pounds per acre, depending upon 
the size of the plants, Repeat as required to maintain effective control. 
On tomatoes, make the first application when needed for blight control, 
at the rate of 20 to 35 lb. per acre, depending upon the size of the 
plants. Re9aat as often as necessary to maintain effective control. Do 
not apply on tomatoes after blossoms fall. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. 

~~: C.O.C.S. 6 DDD 10 BUST 
Active ingredients: Copper expressed as metallic 6.00%, DDD 10.00% 
Uses: As a dust on tomatoes for the combined control of early and late 
blights, septoria leaf-spot and certain insects 
Recomrr.endations: Apply soon after the plants become established in the 
field and repeat at 7 to la-day intervals as needed throughout the 
season. The usual rate of application is from 15 to 41 lb. per acre 
depending upon .the size of the plants. For the control of tomato late 
blight on maturing plants use approximately 51 l b . per acre, 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. 

Trade nrone: C.O.C.S. 6 TOXAKIL 20 DUST 
Active ingredients: Copper expressed as metallic 6.00%, Toxaphene 
20.00% 
~: ,As a dust for the control of early and late blights on tomatoes, 
and the control of leaf and stem blights, bactertal spot on peppers, and 
certain insects. 
Recorunendations: Begin applyi ng when 'the f{rst fruit are set and 
continue at 7 to l O-day intervals as required. Under severe conditions 
more frequent and thorough applications may be required. Do not apply 
within 30 days of harvest. 
~;anufacturer: Niagara Chemical Di v •. 
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Irade nam~: C. 0.. C • S. .7 CHLOR "KIt 6 DUST 
Acti ve ingredi~: ' Corper 'eXI)ressed ' as metall~c 7.00%, chlordane 5.00% 
~: As a. dust for the control ,of downv .mildew and certain insects on 
cantaloupe 

~ .. ' .. t.I .. • ~ . ... 

Recommendations: AP!Jly at 7 to IO-day intervals E:t t he rate of 20 to 30 
lb. per acr:,e, beginning when , ~J;lsects al~pea.r or disease threatens. ·Do not 
apply within '30 days of harvest • . 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemica~. Div. , " 

Trade name: C.O.C.S. DUST NC. 7 
Acti~iPgredients: . Copper ' 'OxYchloride . Sulphate 12 .50% 
~: As ,·.a dust on ci trus and vegetable crop" diseases that are controlled 
wi th a c opper fungi c i de dus t.- .. 
Reco~ndatio!l§: Make the fir.st applicatj on .before the di"sease aprears ' and 
repeat applicati ons at weekly intervals as rong as ne~essary. When 
dusting, cover all parts of the plant with a thin f .ilm.· 9f dust. 
Nanufacturer: Niagara Chemical Di v. : 

Trade nam~: C.G.C.S. 7 rHOS KIL 2 DUST , . 
Active ingredient's: Copper express~d as metallic .equiyalent, 7% 
Uses: A dust on cant'aloupe for downy milde'l4l and certain insects 
Recommendation,s: Apply at 7 to IO-day intervals at the rate of 20. to 
30 10. per acre begin~1ing when disease threatens. Make no applicatj ons . 
la~er than 21 days before harvest. 
Manufacturer: Niai' a.ra Chemical Dfv. 

Trade nam~: COP-O-ZINC 
Acti ve ingredients: 4$% copper, 4% zinc . 
~: . A spray or dust for vegetable's, large or small fruits 
~endations: Use It to 5 lb. per 100 gal. of wate~, depending on 
crop and 7 to 13t lb. of actual chemical. per acre as a dust, depending' 
on crop. 
Manufacturer: Tennessee Corp. 

Trade naDle: COPTTR-A COMFOUND 
~~!'l}F:!:edients: Tetra copper calcium oXychloride (meta;l.llc copper 
equiv~lent , 45% 
~iption: . 'Blue : owder readily dispersible in water' 
Uses: For control of various fungus diseases of fruits; vegetables and 
walnuts (Primarily used as a spray but can be used as a dust~) 
Compatibility: ' Safe to mix with most insecticides ex?~pt nicotine; do 
not use lime as a diluent, for dusts. 
Manufacturer: DuPont 

TralliL.E~: CORC}'iATE 
Acti~ in~dien~§.: 76% Ferbam 
Descripti on: Wettable powde.r 
~§.: For con~rol of sc~b, 'cedar rust, black. rot., Brooks-' spot, apple 
blotc!l and bitter rot on a ~ples; bruHn' rot and leaf spot on cherries; 
and leaf curl on peaches (See ferbam.) 
Manufactur~': Corona Chemical Di v • . 

Trade name: "cCROl'iA COPFFRCA-qB No.. 2(f 
~ve ingredient~: Metallic copper equivalent, 20.0% 
~: For treating wheat and sorghum seed' for ':smut before seeding 
Recommenda~: Use three ounces Corona Coppercarb No. 20 per bushel 
of sorghum and 2 to 3 ounces per bushel of wheat. 
Manufacturer: Corona Chemical Div. 
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trade name: CORONA. lv:ICRONIZFD DUSTING SULFUR 
Acti ve ingredient~t . '90%: sulfur (4 ~to D.' mic~ons) .. '-
Description: ~. Wettable powder .. ~~' ; .. ' .~'. - .~ :: :. '. -., 
~: For control of scab and powder y'· milde:w':-on .'8.pple.s and ·brown rot on 
peaches ' " . : ... f;,:.' ~ : ', "'. . - ':':::.' < ;. ~: ,i 

Recommendations: Use 1 to 2t lb. per tree according to size ' ... , . 
Manufacturer: Corona. Chemical Div. - ' .. ' " ',' ,~:, : _:'-:>:' .. t·' . 

.. . 
'. . ~ ~ 

Trade 'name.:" "CORONA N!CRONIZED WETTABLF SULFUR 
Active ingredien!~: 95% sulfur , 

.. 
"':'. , ...... ',:-. 

.. 

~: For control of apple scab, powdery milde", a,n? peach brown rot ,and 
scab 
Recommenda~: For peach brown rot and scab use ,3 to., 4 ··,lb. rin 100 gals. 
water at shuck fall, 2 weeks ,and 4 :weeks' after and in any additional . 
applications. 
Mariuf actur~: .Corona Chemical' Div. 

Trade name: . CORONA MONOCALCIUM A.f{SFNITE 
Acti ve ingredients: Monocalci-um rr.eta-:ars.eni te - not less than 80% 
~ . As 'a spray for control of peach, canker, and brown rot 
Recommendations: Check manufacturers label 
!:1m!ufacturer: Corona Chemical Di v. 

Trade name: CORONA FHYGON~XL MICRONIZED 
Active ingredients: 50% Dichlone (4 to 5 microns) 
Descript!£n: Wettable powder , 
~: For control of scab on apples; brown rot, ' blossom blight and le~ 
curl ' on peaches' and tomato blights. See dichlone. 
Recommendations: Use 1/4 to 1 lb. per 100 gal. depending on crop and 
local recommendations. . 
Manufacturer: Corona Chemical Di v. . . .. :.. 

',' Trade name: CORD-SDD . .. "z • 

Acti ve :ingred~!1!: Sodium Dimethyldi thiocarbamate 40%- , " 
Use's ': As a liquid fungicide. ' On' apple.s :for s.cab and cedar apple, rust , 
control, : use 'It pt. of Coro-SDD plus 1/2 lb. of ferric sulftite,:in' ·pre
pink, pink, calyx, and first cover .depending on the 'intensity .of the, 
scab infection. In the late cover' sprays ·:use 3/4 pt. of CorQ-SDD plus 
1/4 lb. of ferric sulfate. On grapes for black rot control, use 2 pt. 
of Coro-SDD plus JJ4 lb. of ferric sulfate jus t before 'bloom, iIFilllepi.etely 
after bloom, and 2 weeks after bloom. On raspberries for control of 0 

anthracnose, use 1-1/2 pt. of Coro-SDD plus 1/2 lb. of ferric sulfate 
7 to 10 days before blossoms open, just before bloom, and as soon as 
petals have fallen. 
Manufacturer I Corona Chemical Div. 

Trade name: CRAG BRAND MYLONE 85 W . 
Acti ve ingreaients:o '3; 5-Diniethyltetrayhydro-l, 3"-5~J2.H thiadiazine-2-;. 
thione 85% . .:. 
~: As a soil f~gant -to control nematode·s! ~nd. certain othe~ pe&ts 
Recomm~ndations: ' :See manuf'acturers l ·abel . 
Manufacturer:. 'C.arbi'de and CarbortCbemicals', Co.' :' ,',. 

• ~ • .: , .'. ~ ~. • '\ • #" : . '. 

Trade 'name: CRAG GLYODIN 'SQLUTION. <:"" ',,{. . 
Acti ve ingre<lieni2: . Glyodin .'9-~-beptaQecyl· ,;g-ly()xQ1i,4i,ne,; ace~ate' 34%. 
Uses: As a spray, a protective fungicide for the contro~ ( of~cab, sqoty 
blotc}l , Brooks t sp~t, ' bitte.~ ~ ro;t, ·.black: ;r:o.t ' 'EU)d : fl~ ,speck; ~f .~pp~es, .. 

t 1 ' ,. 



Leaf spot of cherries, brown rot of peaches and certain fungus diseases 
of ornamentals in dilute or concentr:<te sprays ... 
Recommendations: See manufacturere .label 
Manufacturer.:-C·arbi·de and Carbon Chemicals Co. 

~e nam~: CROWN v.TETTABLF SULFUR 
Active ingrg,gien!:§.: Sulfur - not less than 95% 
Uses:· For the control ef bro~ ro~ .. on peacbes in any lecali ty, and for 
all fruits in warm climB.tes 
Manufacturer.: Stauffer Chemical Co.. 

Trade name: CUPROCIDE 6% 
.££:li~_ . .!ngredi~: . Yellew Cuprous , OXi.de 6.0% 
Uses: As a dust to control downy mildew and black spot of cabba'ge, 
broccoli and cauliflower, early blighit, late blight, gray leaf spot of 
tomatoes; early blight a.nd late blight of potatoes, downy mildew of 
cantaloupes, cucumbers, squash and watermelons; leef blight of carrots, 
dO'\<lny mildew of lettuce, leaf ' ,light 'of ~:>nions 

Reco~ndations: Apply at the rate of 25 to. 35 lb. per acre at 5 to 7 
days VJher~ first sip'ns of disease are reported. Continue applications at 
regular intervals until disease is unqer control.· 
Manuf~cturer: Pert Fertilizer & Chemical Co.. 

Trade nam~: D-D 
~ive in~dients: 1:3-dichloraprapene and 1:3-dichloraprapane 
Descriptian: 'Black v.olatile liquid 
~: A sail fUIuigant fot";- qontr.al. of ~ematedes .aIfd:. cert~in soil-borne 
insects ~ J ~ 

~mmendatiens: For braad~ast treatm~nt, apply 6.:S ," :tn. deep in rows 
12 in.apart. Narmal rate is 20 gal. per : a.cre.: I:iow treatmel1t , - apply 
ThO at 6-8 in. depth. If rewa are 30 in. apart and only 'one strip is 
treated, abaut 12 gal. per"acre shauld be used. If ::twa ~ s.trips are treated 
(12 inc. apart) in the row use 16 gal. per acre •. : , If raws ar,e 72 inc. 
apart and only 1 strip is trec:Jted" 4 gal, w:i.ll :be r,equired for an acre; 
To treat sma],:l ,areas - make furrows 12 in., ,~part and 6-8 in •. deep and 
apply 1 pt. per 150-175, ft. of furrO'..". Caver furrow as soon as 100 
ft are tr.e ,' ted. Do not apply i.f sail t,ereper~ture is below 400f or over 
80~F. . .' 
Manufacturer: Shell Chemical Corp. 

DICHLONE 
.. 

Common or Itceined" name for the fungicidal chemical 2, 3-dichlor 0-1 , 
4=naphthoquinone 
~cription: Yellow, .wett,~ble powder.,. 1,li th ' lew taxici ty ,to. , hi,g~er plants 
and animals 
Uses: As a spray f.or centrol, of various· fungus diseases such as cedar 
rust, black rot and bitter ret ef apple; brawn rot· of stone fruits; 
petal blight of a zalea and black spot ,of reses • . It is w,iqely used as 
a seed treatment of various seeds. It is also useful as a drench for 
centrel af damping-off and sim:ila"'" diseases ~aus~d by soil-borne fungi. 
This ~~terial al·se shaws _pr.amise ·for contrel : of blue-green algae in 
pond~ ~nd lakes. ., . 
Reca:mn::endations: The 50% wettable .form is usually us:ed at th<; rate of 1/4 
to. 172 lb. in 100 gal. water. Dust formulations usually consist of 
froIL 1-4% active material and are applied at abaut 30-4- lb. per acre. 



Cmpatibility: Safe to mix with most insecticides such a~ DD'l:', me.t~oxychlor, 
.chlordane, . 1~·n4an~;:: !U~in, .. · .dJ.eldri.p·, par~th.~O!lJ . to~~phene, . lead ~ seIiat~, . 
etc. Also safe with ferbam, sulfulj thiram, zineb, .~c:?pp~r,.,· glyox8.Iidliies :·,.- .. 
and captan.: .. j"~.; •. .", . .'~. :~. ~. ,. ;'.-: ' ::J ;. ,:·..: f.··.:~·: '::,' .. :.; .. .. . ' .\ . ':", 

, ··Sllouldnot be mixed with oils . or dinitr-o. cQrlpounds. ..There.·.· is,' some .... " 
questi.op a~ . 'to ~ omp~tl, ~~ji.tY·. ~l. th B,q!d.~8.¥X:~ mi~t~e!; :~.~~e s:uii\u·", or.gani~ . . 
mercuries, quartenary arnmoIrlum compounds, calcium' 'arsem te ~n<;1 ~ic.otine •. · 

The main conurercial products based or, '9i9J:1l~:ne. ~e~ < PHy~'bN-xt, . I ••• 

PHYGON-XL-N, PHYGON DUST, FHYGON SEE·D PROTFCTANT, ptrYGON NAUGETS, " .. ... -
FRYGON-SULFUR DUST, fHYGON WETTABLE PO~'TDrR, PHYGON-XL-DDT , . .- CORONA.. FHYQON- , .. 
XL and NIAGARA PHYGON. ;, .. .. ~' ". . 

... " . -.,. . ,.: 
.... 0- ,1 - .' 

Trade ·name: DITHANE D-~ ". . .. ; 
Acti ve .. ingredients:· Disodium ethylene b;tsdi th10carbamate ~ 9% . .. 
Uses: For control of various diseases of many crops. Always mixed for . 
spraying . 1:11 tp. either -z~nc sulfate, ferric sulfate or manganese sUlfate: ' .. ' ... 

-. When -mixed . with zinc sulfate, ,zineb i$ pro~uced. When mixed with . 
mfUlganese sulfate, ma~eb ~s . produ,ced ,&nd with. ferric sulfate, ferric ",' . " 
ethylene bisdithiocarbamate is produced. . ' ~, 
Recommendations: See, zineb a~d . m~neb • . ~e ferric compound is. used . on . 
appl~s., \ 
c( mpatabili~: 
Arami te, oils, 
~~~: 

Dithane D-14 is safe to mjx \lith most insecticides, 
dinitro compounds, coppers, sulfurs, . etc. 
Rohm...and Haas Co. . 

Trade name: DITHANE -M-22 
Acti ve ingredients: Mapgane.~.e ethylene ~isdi thiocarbamate 7(J1., (metallj c 
mangan~~ equiyslent, 14.5%) 
Description: .' W~.ttahle powd.e,r . 
Uses: . AS .a spraY ,; .or , du~t for cO!l,trol of various diseases , of :vegetable~ 
and · certain . other pl~nts. See maneb. 
Recommendations: . Use It. - 2 lb. per. ~OO gal. 
~ufac;~: .. Rohm _and Haas Co .• 

' \ " 

Trade name: DITHAl\JE .Z=-78 . ~ .. . 
Active ingrediente: Zinc ethylene , bisdi thiocarbamste 65% ~ , .. ~', ', ' 
~: As a spray for control of diseases of many plants. (See · zirieb~.) · ~ .', 
~mmendati£n§: It to 2 lb. per 100 'gal~ of w~ter or 1 l,~v~1 Fb.sP~ (. 
per gal. , ... 
l--lanufacturer: Rohm & Haas Co. 

Trade narr.e: DITHANE DUST , '.... . 
Active ingredients: 6%' Dithane Z-78 6r ' 3~9% ' zin~b ' -
Uses: See Zineb. 
Mairurac.E~: Thompson-Hayward Chemical Co. 

-: " . 

. I 

Trade name: DITHANE 7% , DUST . ' . . 
Active ingredients: ' "Z~nc ethy~~1',lebisdithioc.Arbamate . (zineb) 4~~!~%. . . . ' 
~: On onions, to aid in the control of. purple blotch , , . 
~mmendatiBns: Apply to bulb or set onions oDly at t~~ ra~e of 25 .. 
to 30 lb. per acre. In areas where purple blotch is known to occur; ,. 
make ap~lications before disease ap~ears and rep~at ev~ry. 5 .to. 6 9sys . 
until onions are mature. " i, 
Manufacturer.:. Chipman. Chemiq~I: ' C~., lnc. 

-9~ .. ': .. , 
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~!Ln§m~: DORLONE 
i£~i v~ingr§.9i§nts: Mixed Dichloropropenes 75.2%, Ethylene Dibromide 18.7%. 
Us~: As a soil fumigant ,,' 
Recommendations: Dorlone is intended for preplanting applications in soil 
't-;=control nematodes, ' such a s rootknot, style~, meadow or lesion and cer
tain other parasitic nematodes., For best control, annual treatment is 
usually required .. 
~act~£ll:: The Dow Chemical Co. 

Tr ade name: D01ntJlv'IE NC-2 
------~-
££1iy~ipgredients: Methyl bromide 98%, chloropicrin 2% 
pescriptio!).: A colorless, highly volatile, poisonous liquid, toxic to 
living plants anq other life 
Us§§.: ' For fumigation of seedbeds', local areas, potting soil" etc. (See 
methy1 ·bromide.) , 
Becommendations: For control of nematodes, insects and weed seeds use 1 lb. 
per 100 sq. ft. and aerate 48 hr. befqre planting. For control of fungi and 
for treatment of ma.nur·e, compost 'and potting soil use 2 lb. per 100 sq. ft. 
and aerate 72 hr. or longer before pla.nting'. Proper treatment will kill 
underground parts at Johnson-grass and most other weeds. It is necessary 
to inject MC-2 under a plastic cover which is ssaled over the area to be 
treated. 
~ufacturer: The Dow Chemical Co. 

I~~~: DOWFUME \;]-85 
hctive_1ng~edien~§.: Ethylene Dibro~ide 83% 
12~scription: Colorless to p8~e yello"" vola.tile liquid 
y2§§.: A soil fumigant for field scale use in control of root-knot nematodes 
and many other nematodes, wirewo~ms, and other soil borne organisms 
fiecomrn~ng.§J:io!1§.: For overall' application so as to cover ~ntire piece of 
land use 4t gal. per acre. For nursery crops and seed beds use ,6 gal. per 
acre. For row treatment use a minimum of 1-1/3 gal. per acre depending on 
row 'Width. Best results are obtained when the soil" 'has 'a -high moisture 
content, is free of clods, lumps of organic matter, etc., ~ ~nd is at a 
temrerature of 50Df. or higher. Apply material at a depth of 6-8 in. 
and seal in fumigant by dragging or rolling. If temperature is above 
50°F. planting operations can begin in 10-14 days. 
Manyfactur~~: The Dow Chemical Co. 

Trade .. , n~: DuPONT FERMATE 
!£li~ ingredie!}.ts: Ferbam 
l!§.§..§.: Many rose and f lo\lTer diseases; grape . black rot 
~g.QIDIT~ngatione: · (See ferbam.) 
Manui' aQ.t}l~!: : DuPont 

~de-1!~: DU PONT FLORAL DUST 
A£.tive , ing~gient~: Methoxychlor, ferbam, sulfur and rotenone 
Use.§.: Controls septeria leafspot 'of chrysanthemums and rr~any other flower 
diseases as well as certain insects 
!1~nufac.:t~: DuPont 

Trage name: DU FONT FRUIT TRFE SPRAY 
Acti ve ingredients: Meth m0Jchl or , ferbanl, sulfur 
!!.§m!: For control of diseases of apples, peaches, cherri,es, plums, quince 
and strawberry and certain insects 
Manufact~: DuPont 
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Trade name: DU PONT FUNGICIDE-A 
hctive ingredi§.!112: Zineh., . 
yses.: Many diseases ·or:· V'egetables', " flow.er:s., .,.,ornamentals. (See' zinE?b.~ 
~!!fac~~: DuPont ... ~ .: . ~~.. .. 

~ t. .' 

- •• ~ • \, : •• : {~:~ ... :' 'to .::0..-..... 

~de name: DU PONT ROSE INSFCTICIDE AND FUNGICIDE 
ActiY!Lingredients: Methoxychlor, lindane, ferbanr, ' , ~u1fur 
Use§.: Controls many rose 'pests.-·· Used ',a'S dust. or.. spr,ay. , 
~nufactur§:: ' DUI'ont ' '( "" , :"': . . : ~ " .' .. ~, , >_ ,:.. ., • 

. .. , ' . " 

Trade n~~: DU PONT ROSF SPRAY-DUSTER 

and miticide 
- '. : 

Active ingredients: Methox.ychlor, lindane, rotenone, zineb, and a mildewcide 
~: An ·aerosol for control of b1ackspot, powdery mildew and certain insects 
~actur~!:,: DuPont 

Trade name: DUPONT TOMATO DUST 
Acti ve-lngredients.: Methoxychlor and fixeo copper 
~: As spray or 'dust for oontrol of early and late blight, sept~ria leaf 
spot and certain ,.inseqts 
Recommendations: Apply every' 7 , to 10 days and after heavy rains; 2 lb. ' in 
10 gal. of wa.ter. ' 
Manufactur~ : DuPont. 

Trade nsm~: ,DUPONT VEGETABLE GARDEN DUST ' 
~ive ing~~: Methoxychlor, zineb and rotenone 
~: Many diseases of' vegetables and certain chel..Jing and sucking insects. 
Controls early and late blight of tomatoes and potatoes. 
~ufa£turer: DuPont 

Trade E~~: ELECTRIC DUSTING SULFUR 
A£.ti v~i.ngr~gients : Sulfur 99.5% 
~escription: Yellow powder 
~: For airplane application to control various fungus diseases 
Manufactur~: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

~de n~: ELGETOL 
~ive ingredien!: Sodium dinitro ortho cresolate 34% 
Descri]2ti.Q!p Amber liquid 
Use~: As a dormant spray for control of certain diseases and insects 
~~nd~ti£!!§: For asparagus rust, use 1 gal. in 100 gal. of water and 
apply in the late fall or early ,spring, at the rate of 300 to 400 gal. per 
acre. For peach leaf curl, use It qt ,. per 100 ga.l. as a dor.roant spray •. For 
peony leaf blotch and stem spot, , spray soil around dormant plants in the 
spring with a 1% solution at the rate of 1 gal. per each 200 sq. ft. Fpr 
raspberry anthracno'se,- use' 2 qt • . per 100 gal. and apply just bef9re buds 
open at the rate of 150 gal. per acre. 
NOTE: ELGETOL may 'be used as a general disinfecting solution fnr tree ca.nkers, 
mushr'oom 'houses, etc., at the rate of orie part in 100 parts of ~ater. 
MAAufactur~: , Standard Agriculture G,hemicals,' Inc. ' . . 

Trade narr.e: ELG'ETOL 30 ",l •• 

iCt1ye ingregi~!li§·: Sodium dim tro~ ortho cresyla,.te ·30%. '· ~ : . . 
!!§~: As a dormant spray 'for fruit-trees" arid . or.natnental~ cpntaining, ~o , oils 
~actl.lr~!:: Standard Agriculture Chemic'al'S, :'>J;nc'~ ~' ~ : '." ' . 

,. ~ .:~. ~J. 
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Trade-1l~: ELGFTOL 318 
Acti ve ingre.Qi.~D~: Dini tro:-seq:-Butylph~.nol Triethan(llamine salt 36% 
y~: As a dormant insecticide and fungicide 
!1anyfacturer: Standard A~icl.llture Cheffiicals, Inc. 

Trade name: END-O-prST (Rose Dust) 
~ ............ -----... . 
Acti ve..1!1gredient~: Capt-a.n, Karathane and insecticides , 
~: As a dust for certain insects and black spot, powdery mildew, 
Botrytis blossom blight and many other foliage diseases tha.t occasionally 
attack roses 
~ufgctur~: Swift & Co. 

~g~ hame: END-O-PEST (Tree Spray) 
~ive ingre~ts.!. 2 (p. tert butyl phenoxy) isopropyl, 2 chloroethyl 
sulphite (2) Dichloro diphenyl dichloroethane 5.0%, methoxychlor technical 
10.0%, ferbam 10.0%, sulfur 93% passing No. 325, U.S.S., sieve 30.0%. 
~: For ~ost insects and diseases t~iat app~ar on: Apples - scab, 
cedar":apple rusts, black rot (fruit and leaf spots) Brooks spot, apple 
blotch, bi.tter rot, sooty blotch" flyspeck and certain insects and mites, 
peaches - brown rot, scab, leaf curl and certain insects; cherry, plum, 
brambles - these plantings contain many of the insects and dis,eases that 
appear on apple and peach trees. In addition to the above listings, End. 
o-Pest Tree Spray will effectively control certain other insects and 
anthracnose on raspberries. 
Manufa.cturer: Swift & Co. 

I!:§:de-D~: END-O-PEST (Garden Dust) 
~ive-1ngr~Q~nts: Rotenone 1.00%, other cube resins 1.50%, ' Fyrethrins 
.10%, metallic zinc (Zinc ethylene bisdithiocar't!amate) 3.25%, sulfur (not 
less than 93% passing no. 325 U.S.S. sieve) 10.00% 
Y§~§.: As a dust for certain insects and fungus diseases, ·such as dO\.JIly 

mildew on fruits and vegetables, anthracnpse, black spot on roses and early 
and late blights on tomatoes and pot'atoes 
~anufacturer: S~ift & Co. 

FERBAM 

Common or "coined" name for the fungici~a1 che!ldcal ferric dimethyldi thio~ll1'bi. 
Description: Black, \-rettable powder with low toxicity to plants and animals 
Q§~: A general fungicide giving control 'of many diseases of various plantcs. 
Especi8:~ly effective in control of rust diseases,. Used as a 'spray or dust. 
Recomm~ndati.Qn§.: ' Usually used at the, rate of It-2 lb. per 100 gal. water 
(4f level tsp. per gal.). Dust preparations usually c9nsist of 10-15% 
ferbam. \"fuen mixed ·wi th seedbBd sqil at the rate of 6-12 oz. per 100 sq. 
ft. this material wiil give control of daplping-off and other djeeases carried 
in the soir. ' Some of the diseas'es cOI1trolled by ferbarn are: Apple - cedar 
rust, scab, black ret, etc. Azalea - "petal blif ht; cabbage - downy mildew; 
camellia - petal blight; carnation - alternaria blight and rust; cherry
leaf spots; cyclamen - botrytis bli:ght; geranium - le,af spots; g,rape -
black rot; pear - scab, leaf plight, raspberry . : anthracpose, spur blight; 
snapdragon - ' rust; tulip ' - botrytis 'bligl1t. : ' , " 
NOTE: A dark residue usu~,lly is deposited by s~rays containing ferbam. 
There have been reports of injury to seedlings from ferbam dust or drench. 
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Compatibili tv: Safe :40 m:\x "lith arsenicals, Df!r~: DDD", 'methoxychlor, 
nicotine, organic phosphorous compounds, pyrethrum, sbmrr.'er oils :ahd ,. ' " . 
most other insecticides. Combinations with wettable sulfur or sulfur . 
paste are especially effective in controlling plant diseases. MixtUres ' :, ' ',,-: 
wi th copper or lime sulf.~· are not recOmrrlended. . . 
Some trade products having ferbam as the main active, ingredie'nt are . 
FERBAM 76, FERMATE, CARBAMATE and FLORAL DUST. . 

Trade name: FERMATE 
Acti ve ingredienM: Ferric dimethyldi thi'ocarbamate 76% 
Description: Black, wettable powder for uS.e as a · s'pray or dust , 

: .. .. 

~: A general purpose spray for control of various fungus diseases 
of fruits, vegetables and ornamentals. (See ferbam.) . , 
Recommendations: As a spray use It - 3 lb. per' 100 gai. of ' water and for 
dusting use frQDl 5-15%. . i • 

CompatibilitI: Safe to mix with most insecticides and Sumffier oil sprays~ 
ManufactUre!:: ' DuPont 

Trade name: FERBAM 76 
Active in~dients: Ferbam 76% 
Use~: As a spray or dust to control: Pears - scab, sooty blotch, leaf . 
blight and fruit spot; peaches - brown rot, leaf curl; apples - cedar 
rust; grapes - .black rot; tomatoes - leaf mold; ca~bage - downY :'mildew; 
lettuce - damping off; -ornamentals - rust, black spot of roses, ' sept6ria 
leaf spot of chrysanthemums, snapdragon rust, alternaria blight and rust 
of carnations, botrytis blight of cyclamen, tulip fire of tulips, and 
bacterial leaf spot of geraniums. . 
Recommendations: Spray may be washed into the spray tank through a deep 
screen or made into a thin paste by adding water ' and pouring into the 
spray tank while filling. Dust - may be mixed with any ' suitable .dilu~nt 
such as talc or pyrophyllite. 
Manufactur§!:: Chipman-- Che~ieal Co., Inc. 

< , 

Trade name: FLORAL DUST 
Active ~red~: Methoxychlor technical 5.00%, Ferbam (Ferric 
Dimethyldi thiocarbamate) in FERMATE Fungicide 7.60%, Malathion 4.00%., 
~: Controls diseases of: Carnations - leaf spot, alternaria and septaria 
blights, rust; chrysanthemums - septoria leaf spot, rust, powdery ~ildew; . 
cyclamen - botrytis rot, leaf spot; dahlias - leaf spot, botrytis blight', 
powdery mildew; gernaiums ~ bacterial leaf spot; . roses - black spot, p~wdery 
mildew, rust; s'napdragons - rust; leaf spot anthracnose; tulips - botrytis 
blirht (tulip fire); asters, columbine, hollyhock, iris' - leaf spots" rust; 
delphiniums, hydrangea, phlox, verbena - leaf spots, rust, powdery mildew; 
lilacs, sweet peas, zinnias - leaf. spots, powdery mildew and certain 
insects on the above listed plants • . ' .-
~facturer: Safe-Way Farm Products Co • . 

Trade~: FUMI-SOIL 
y~: As a soil, fwnigant 
Recommenda~: Bury Fumi-Soil capsules, 4 to 5 in. deep and l,. .. ln. 
apart in your seedbed 2 week.s ,pefore planting. 'For control-'of nematodes 
and certain other pests. . 
~facture!:: Sherman Laboratories 

~de n~: GALLOTOX 
!£i!!e ingredient: Phenyl Mercur~c Ammoni~ Acetate 7% (Equivalent 4% 
MeDcury) 
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Sses: Liquid seed di,sinfectant for wheat, barley, o~ts, flax and cotton 
Manufactur~: Gallowhur 'Chemical Ccrp. 

lIgde n~,: GALLO'l'OX 51 
Acti ve ingtedien~: Phenylmercury Acetat~ 5%, Ethylm:ercury Acetate 1% 
Use~: Seed disinfectant 
Manufacturer: Gallcwhur Chemic'al Corp. 

Trade name: GARDEN DOWFUME 
Acti~ng!ed~ents: Ethylene Dibromide 41% 
Descripti.2!!: Colorless, volatile li,qui,d , 
Uses: A soil fumigant fcr" applica,tion ~d, garden plets or fields for: con
trel ef most nematodes and certain ether scil pest,s 
Recommendations: Use 15 gal. per 'ac~,e fer' over'aU , trea.tment ct: , ordinary 
fields. ' Use 20 gal. for nursery creps and seedbeds. ' \.Jhen row treatment .; 
is desired use at least 6 gal. per ~cre.. ~pp1y t9 warm "sci1 (50~. or 
over) that is high in moisture and fre'e of cleds and large roct masses'. ' 
Drag surface immediately after treatment. If temperature remains above ' 
50cF. planting operatiens can begin in 10-14 days. 
~nufacturer: '!'he Dcw Chemical Co.. 

Trade name: GREENLIGHT (Rese' Dust) . , 
~cti ve ingredients: Malathion '4%, , ~ch16ro diphenyl trichlereethane ('DDT) 
5%, Captan 5%, Su).fur (Fineness 93% thrcugh 325 mesh) 40% , 
~: Fer cen:trel ef certain insectf? and such diseases as black spet, 
powdery mildew, leaf spet and r~st en roses 
Manufac~: Klauss and White ' 

Trade name': GREENLIGHT , (azalea, . calneliia~ gardenia dust er' spray) 
Acti ve ingredients: Dichloro diphenyl ~richloroethane (DDT), 5%, 'malathion. 
5%, dichlcne 4% 'sUlfur (fineness 93%" thru 325 'mesh) 40% . .-
~: Centrels several insects and mites and alSo. azalea flewer er petal , 
blight. AlSo. contrels such diseases as le'af "spot, black ,spot, rust; 'pewdery 
mildew en reses, chrysanthemums, geraniums, hellyhccks, hydrangeas, mari- . 
golds, and crape ,myrtle. " 
Manufactur§r: Klauss Be White 

~e nam~: ' GREEN ' LIGHT (rose, flower ,al;ld ernamental ~pr:ay) ~ 
Active ingredient,s: Captan 36%, dinitro (I-methyl hepty) ,Phenyl crotonate 
3.6%, as ether nitro ' phenols ~nd derivatives,' . chiefly. ' dirii tro '(I-methyl 
hepty ) phenyl .4% ' , ' , , ' 
Y£~: Fer ,roses - ,to centrol black spot or .powdery mildew, ~ix 1-1/3 
tbsp.' in 1 gal. ef water, or e.ntire package i ,n 12 gal. water and spray 
reses theroughly as seen as diseases first appear. Shake er stir mixture 
thereughly befere and during s'prayfng operati on. , Direct ,spray so. that 
underside a.nd tep side of leaves and stems, ,are , cevered thDreughly. 
Apply enly when temperature is below 90 OF • Repeat a't 7 to. 10-day interval 
until disease is ccntrolled. . 
For flewers - chrysanthemum, calendula, delphinium, daisy, African violet, 
snapdragen, aster, l~kspur, b.egQnia, belladonna, dahlia - , for pewdery . 
mildew and certain leaf spet disea~'e ~ treat infested . plants with same ' 
mixture and in same manner as recommended above fer reses. ' 
For ernamental shrubs: Such as euonymus and " ernament~ hydranftea infested 
with pewdery mildew, use 2 tbsp. in I gal. cf water or entire package "in 
8 gal. of \-Tater. Apply when mildew first appears and repea~ at 7 to 10-
day intervals as nec,essary.. ' , , . ' . 
Fer cuttings 'and seedbeds: Damping-off disease en azalea cuttings and' 
similar shrubs: dip cuttings in 3 tbsp. per 1 gal. ef water before - . 
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planting. For ~eedbeds such as tomatoes and flower seed, drench at rate of 
12 gal. (entire 5 oz. package in 12 gal. of water) per 1,000 sq. ft. 
Apply as soon as seed germinates and repea.t at weekly intervals if application 
at rate of 12 gal. (entire 5 oz. package in 12 gal. of water) per 1,000 
sq. feet. Apply as soon as seed germinates and repeat at \-,eekly intervals 
if needed. 
For St. Augustine grass (brown patch) • . As soon as disease app~~s, treat 
infested areas with 3 tbsp. of Green Li'ght Fungicide Spray .in 1 gal. of 
water or entire package in 6 gal. water. Use enough of the mixture to get 
the grass roots wet with ,it or approximately 1 gal. per 100 sq. ft. Repeat 
in 7 to 10 days as needed. This fungicide spray may be used with an 
insecticide such as Malathion Emulsifiable Concentrate. 
~anufactUrer.: Klauss & White 

Trade name: KARATHANE · . 
~~ ingredient§: Dinitro ( l~methyl heptyl) phenyl crotonate 0.9%~ 
other nitro phenols and derivatives, chiefly dinitro (l-methyl .heptyl) 
phenol 0.1% 
~: As a dust for control of powdery milde,., on cantaloupe, cucumber and 
squash. Also used for control of· powdery mildew on ornamentals. 
~mmendations ·: Apply at the rate of 20 to 50 lb. per acre depending on 
size of plants. Apply when air is calm. Hay be applied before and during 
harvest season. 
~yfactur~: Rohm & Eaas Co.-

. . 

Trade name: KARATHA1~E 1% 
~e ingrediente: ~henyl Crotonate .90%, Phenol .10% 
y~: As a dust to control powdery mildew on cantalouPes, cucumbers, 
watermelon and squash. Also powdery mildew on ornamentals and. flowers. 
RecQmID~datio~: Apply at the rate of 25 to 35 lb. per acre at 5 to 7 
day intervals. First application should be made early in the gro~Ting 
season and continued until the disease is under control. 
!1anufact1!!:~: Port Fertili.zer & Chemical Co'. 

Trad~~: KARATHANE WD 
!£ii~ingredients: Dinitro (I-methyl heptyl) phenyl crotonate 22.5%, 
and other nitro phenols 2.5% 
pescription: Brown wettable powder 
~: As a spray or dust primarily for control of powdery mildew on 
apples, cantaloupes, cucumbers, squash, watermelons, roses and other 
ornamentals 
Recommendations: For apples - on Jonathan and Rome ~ use 3/4 to 1 lb. per 
100 gal.; on other varieties use 1/2 to 3/4 lb. Apply in pre-pink, pink, 
calyx and cover sprays and in post harvest sprays, if necessary. Avoid 
calyx sprays of Golden Delicious. As a dust use 3/4 to 1%. For cantaloupes, 
cucumbers, squash and watermelons - use · 6 oz • . per 100 gal. plus spr~ader.' 
Use No. 2t nozzle and 100-300 lb. pressure. Begin when mildew first appears 
and repeat at 5-7 day intervals. Do not apply when temperature is over 90Dr. 
For roses md other ornamentals, use 2 level tsp. in 3 gal. yater plus a 
spreader. As a dust use 1/2 to 1%. Apply at 7-10 day intervals. Do not use 
when temperature .is over 900F. 
Compatibilit;y: Safe to mix yith zineb, DDT,. rotenone, Aramite, Rhothane, 
Methoxy~hlor. Do not use with oils or liquid lime sulfur. 
~nufacture~: Rohm and Haas Co. 
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Trade runn~: KOP-KARB 
~~ive ingre£ients: Copper carbonate, - exp~essed as metallic copper 20% 
~: Controls ' stinking smut or bunt in seed ",rheat~ Used as a seed 
treatment. 
Manufactur~: Thompson-HaY"rerd Ghemical Co. 

Trade name: KROMAD 
~ctive ingre£1§Dts: Cadmium Sebacate 5%, Pot~ssium ' Chromate 5%; ' Malachite 
Green 1%, Auramine 0.5% ' 
Us~: As a dust or spray to prevent and control certain , turf or lawn 
diseases such as brown patch, dollar spot~ copper spot, red thread (pink 
patch), and leaf blights, such as incited ,by , HEdmintnosporium and Curvularia 
Recomrnendation§: Under normal weather conditions for. the prevention of 
disease, Kromad is effecti.ve when applied every 5 "to' 7 days at 2 oz. per 
1,000 sq. ft. During weather favorable for ' disease, such as high 
temperatures and humid~ty, the ~osare and frequency, of application may 'be 
increased as n~cessary for control. -
Manufacturer: Ma11inckrodt Chemical Works 

Trade name: ' KRENITE-26 
Acti~~gredients: Sodium salt of' dinitro ortho cresol 19% 
Uses: As a spray to control peach leaf curl, ,raspberry anthracnose and 
spur blight, apple scab, cherry leaf spot and asparagus rust 
~ecommendations: Spray peaches when dormant with tw~ quarts in water to 
make 100 gal. water. Spray raspberries in green~tip stage (1/4 in. of 
green showing) with one ga.l. in water to make 100 gal. of water. See 
label for apple, cherry and asparagus. , 
Man~act~: DuPont 

Trade name: LARVACIDE 
h~i vejngredient: Chlorpicrin, 
Descri12tion: Clear, volatile lj quid ~4 th tear-gas warnir.lg characteristics 
yse.§.: This material is used widely as a soil fumi.gant 1n greenhouses, 
nurseries and other high-value soils. Under proper conditions, it viII &1 
control of most soil fungi, nematodes, insects and -weed seeds. Under gas 
tight covers, results comparable to steam c~ be exp~cted. It is aleo us 
as a fumiga.nt for control of disease organisms, insects and ' rodents in 
sweet potato storehouses prior to s'l..Jeet potato storage~ 
llegg!!!!!!§.nd§:tiqM: For soil fumigat:ion the usual dosage is 
1,000 sq. ft., an4 for s~eet potato storehouses about 1/2 
cu. ft. ' 
Precaytions: Larvacide, is a form of tear gas. While safer them nl"'l"'··t.ra, ... "1' .... ~ 

fumigaJ;lts, it mUst be used in accordance with instructio~s. 
Manufacturer: Larvaci~e Products, !nc. 

Trade 'name: LARVICIDE E.D.B. 
Actiye -~l£r.~di.§.Dts: ,Chlorpicrin 93.5%, Ethylene Dibromide 6.5% 
Us~~: Soil fumigant to contr91 uematodes and certain other pests 
Manufac~: Larvacide Products, Inc. 

Trade nrone: LINDANE CUCUHBER & MELON DUST 
£9ti ve~~diw..].§: Garona isomer of benzene hexachloride from lindane 
1.5%, copper, 'as metallic equivalent~ 5.0% 
~: As a dust for -control of dOvmy IDilde~l, anthracnose 
melons md cucumbers 
B~~d~ti9"'!!§': Begin applications when true leaves are formed a.r.d r 
every 5-7 days until blossoms form. Start appllcations at the rate of 15 
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per acre and increase :the ' amount as. the .plan't.s . grow to ' a maximum of ',3o-35 
lb. per acre. Continue ' applications after fruit ' is on the vine to con
trol melon and pickie worm. Repe~t applioation ~r it rains within 24 
hr • . 'arter ' dusting '~ . A light, .:. thorough covering '. of. the leaves is necessary 
tor protection particularly during cool, ·~8mp weather. " Late' applications 
of this product may result in some reduction in the quality of melons and 
squash at harvest. Dust 'on open blooms may affeot pollinating inseots. 
Manufacturer: Olin Mathieson· Chemi~.al. Co. " . ~ 

Trade name: MAGNETIC SPRAY WETTABLE SULFUR . 
~~ingredie~:Sulfur - not less than 98.5% 
~criJ.?tion: Yellow, . wettable powder with particles rapging from 10 to 27 
microns . , . ' 
Uses: A general pUrpose sulfur " .spray for trui ts, veg"etables and ornamentals 
Recommendations: Brown rot of peach, . cherry, pear, plum - 4-6 lbj 'powdery 
mildew of various plants - 4-6 lb. 
Q.gmpatibili ty: Safe to -mix with most fungicides and insec.ticides 
Manufacturer: Stauffer .. Chemical Co. ' , 

Trade name: MAGNETIC "70" SULFUR PASTE ' 
~ti ve i~gredi!m-t.§: Sulfur - not less than 68% 
Description: Yellow, wettable powder 
~ Primarily for control· of apple scab and peach brown rot 
Recommendations: For apple -scab, . use '6-8 lb. per 100 gal •. water in pre
blossom: and dalyx sprays, and 4-6 lb.. in cover sprays~ For peach bro'Wil: ' rot, 
use' 6-8 ·lb. in early ·sprays and 4-6 lb. in later sprays. . ' 

. Campa!1bility: Safe to mix with captan and most other 'organic fungicides, 
copper, lead arsenate endmost. ins~cticides~ Do not use within 2 weeks of 
an oil spray. 
!1!nufacturer: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

Trade name: MAGNETIC "95" 
Active ingredients: Sulfur - not less than 95% 
~: General orchard dU$ting or spraying 
Manufac~: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

!t~nam§: MAGNETIC 1190" 
.al! ti ve ingredients: . Sulfur - not les's than 90% 
~: General orchard dusting 
Mimufacturer: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

MANEB 

Common or ' "coined" name for the fungicidal chemical mdng&ries~ 
ethylenebisdithiocarbamate . 
Description: Dark yellow, wettable powder with low plant and animal toxicity 
~: Primarily for control of tomato diseases but it is of much value as 
a general fungicide. Good results have been obtained in control of ma~ 
diseases of other vegetables, fruits and ornamentals. 
RecommendatigD§: The 70% wettable _form is generally used at the rate of 
lI=2 lb. per 100 gal., and 125-200 gal. are applied per acre. As a dust, 
it is diluted to 6-8%. Some of the . diseases ,controlled by maneb are: 
Carrot,. leaf spot; . cucum~e~, .downy milde~J anthracnose; " gl8,.di olus , botrytis, 
curculvaria and stemphylium l~afdi$eases; grape~ black rot; .onioD, ·do~m.y 
mildew; potato, early and late blight; spirt~ch - 'downy mildew; tama~o ~ , 



early and late blight, anthracnose and leaf spots. 
Compatibility: Maneb can be safely miyed with DDT, methoxychlor, DDD, 
organic phosphorous compounds, sulfur, calc~!.. tml ars€.nate, rotenone, 
pyrethrium, parathion, toxaphene, dieldrin and most miticides. 
Comm~rcial products containing maneb as "the principal fungicidal ingredient 
are MANZATE Al\1]) DITHANE M-22. See NABAl'1 

Trade name;"" MANEB 4.210 . 
Active ingredients: ~~nganese ethlene bisdithiocarbamate 4.2% 
Uses: As a dust - (See l~~B 5.6%,) 
Manufacturer: Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. " 

Trade name: IV1A1JEB 5.6% DUST 
Active ingr~dients: Maneb ( Manganese ethylene bisdithiocarbamate) 5.6% 
Uses: As a dust on potatoes, eggplant, peppers, celery for early and late 
blight;" for tomatoes, early and late blight, anthracnose", gray leaf spot,' 
septoria leaf spot; for carrots, alternaria leaf blight, cercospora leaf 
spot; for onions, dot-my milde"J, purple blotch, blast. 
Recommendations: Apply at the rate of 20 to 30 lb. per acre when the air is 
calm. Consult local agricultural experts for timing. " 
Hanufacturer: Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. 

Tr ade name: NANEB 5. 6<lL 
Active ingredients:- Mangan~se ethylene bisdithiocarbamate 5.6% 
Uses: As a dust to control: Potatoes, early blight and late blight; tomatoes, 
early blizht, late blight, gray leaf spot, "anthr"acllose and septoria leaf 
spot; carrots, leaf blight; onions\, " plJrple blotcb, blast and dOvmy rnildel-'; 
spinach, blue mold and white rust. " 
Recommendations: Should be applied at the rate dr 25 "" to 35 lb. per acre at 
5 to 7-day intervals. Begin application early i~ the. grol.ving season and 
continue until the disease is under control. " 
Manufacturer: Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 

Trade name: MANZATE 
Active ingredients: Manganese ethylene bisdithiec~rbamate 70% 
Descrintion: Wettable powder for use as a spray or d1.1St 
Uses: A general purpose spray 8iving control of many diseases of 
vegetables , fruits and ornamentals. See maneb. " 
Recommendations: As a spray use It to 2 lb. per 100 gal. of vJater. As a ":. 
dust use 6 to 8% dilu.ted "lith neutral diluent such as pyrophylli te, 
attaclay, phosphodust, etc. 
Compatitility: Safe to mix with most corr~only used insecticides 
~anufacturer: DuPont 

Trade name: M-B-C FUlVlIGANT 
Active. ingredients t Methyl Bromide 98%,: chloropicrin 2% 
Uses: Soil fumigant to control nematodes and certain other soil pests 
Manufacturer: American Potash & Chemical Corp. 

IvlETHYL BROMIDE 

Active ingredi~: Methyl bromide 97-100% 
Description: A colorl~ss, highly volatile materia~ that is li<..juid below 
430]'. but quickly vaporizes at higher temperature"s". " This material is ,highly 
poisonous to all forms of life. 
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Use s: 'For s .oil : .:f.u.tnigation . to . cqntrpl,. nematod.~.s, ~Wlg;i, bacteria, we~d 
seeds, insects and ' other organisms. ' " ,,' ... . ' " " .. '" " ,.' .... " . 
Commercial. products . ·.c'0!l~aining lIlethyl ~t~i~e. ;ire-:--" ,bow MC-2, .. B~omex ' Sotl · 
Fumigant 1, Picride and pestmaster. '... . :.-, .' ~ ... , "., ,-: - . '. ' 

Trade name: "MIKEll SULFUR 
Active ingredients: Sulfur 95% 

.~ .'. . 

Description.: A. we~ttf,lble po".Tder h~ving .a particle' size tinder ! 5 rrdcrons 
US.M: Primarily f<?r .control ,of fr¢t'. dis~ases, . j 

, i 

Recommendations: .'Apple scap,· - 'prablossom sprays '-: use 8 ·: lb. plus ' .3"lb' • . ' 
lime per;' 100 ·gal. ·For ,bloom and petal fall 'applications use. 5 lb. plus 
3 lb • . lime ~nd in i~ter . sprays .,use 4 ·lb.plus' 3 ·tb.· time. '. Peach br.own rot ~ 
and scab - use 5-6 lb. per 100 gal. Pear scab ' and brown rot of plums and .. 
s"vie'et cherries - use 5-6 lb. plus 3 lb. lime. 
Nanufacturer: The Dow Chemical Co. 

Trade name: MIIDEX .. 
Active ingredients: Dini tro capryl phenyl ' crot~nate 25% 
Description,a' ¥ello\-l, wettable p~wder ... . 
Uses: For control of powdery mildew and ' certain red mites 

.. ".~ 

Recommendations: F.or greenhous~-grown roses and other greenho;use flow~r 
crops, use 4 oz. per laO' gal. water'. This' is ec.uivalent to 2 level' tbsp~', . . 
in l2t gal. For outdoor use on rose and oth~r flower·s; U$€ '6-8 .. o~. p~r, laO : 
gal. For cucumbersi ,use 4-8 oz. per 100 gal. For apples and pears; use" . 
3/4 to 1 lb. per 100 gal. For raspberries, use I lb. per 100, gal •. . For, ' 
nursery -stock" use 1/2 'to 1 lb • . per. 100 gal. ., ... 
Manufacturer: Larvacide" Products; Inc. " ,:~., .. 

Trade name: MILLER NEMAGON E. c. #2 
Active ingredients: 1, 2-dibromo~3-chloropropone 67.2%, other halogenated , 
C3 compounds 3.5% 
.YE~: For use as a soil fumigan't,to control root-lesion and roo~-~not 
nematode.s. in the, soil . 
lVlanufacturer: . Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Cor~ • 

. NABAIvl 

Common or "coined" name for the fungicidal ingredient disodiUm .~_thylene 
bisdi thiocarbamate. . . '. . ., '. 
Description: Amber, water-soluble liquid ~ 
~: Control of various plant diseases 
Recommendations: Usually nabam is , mixed in: the spray ta~ at .the rate 'of 2 
qt. plus one lb. of zinc sulfate"" (25%' zinc) and 100 gal. water. This mixture 
results in a fungicidal product known as zineb. In some cases it is mixed with 
mangane~e sulfat~ to farm~aneb. It , may also be ~ombined with iro~ sulfate. 
As a dip' of potato se'ed pieces;' to prevent decay, ;: nabam is used :·at· the :rate of 
1 qt., in 50 gal. of wa~er. , 1'1i~ed with ~inc sulfate, control of the ',folloltJing 
diseases has been obt'ained: Pet~l ' bli~ht' 'of azalea and camellia; leaf spot 
of sour cherry; late blight and 'early blight of potato and tomato. 
Compatibili tv: Nabam can be saf~ly mixed with :'Aldrin, . Aramite, . BRG; chlordane, 
cryolite, DDD, DDT, Dieldrin, dinitro compounds, lead arsenate"methoxychlor, 
nicotine, oils, parathion, pyrethrum, rotenone; TD~" TEPF, ' thi6phosp~ates.,,: 
toxaphene t- zin~ .. arsenate. ,It ~~n , ~ mixed ~af~ly wi th we~table s\llfur , ." " . 
fixed copper, chloran'il, dichlone, glyodl.n 'and wetting .. 'sgents. . 
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Nabam should not be mixed with products containinG lime, organic mercury 
or quaternary ammonium compounds. 
Products containining nabam as the main fungicidal L"lgredient are DI'rHANE 
D-14 and Parzate Liquid Fungicide. 

Trade name: NABAH SOLUTION 
Active ingredients: Nabam 22.00% . 
Uses: As a spray application .for · the control of certain diseases attacking 
potatoes, tomatoes, celery, onj.ons,. peppers and certain other ·crops 
Recommendations: ,Apply at the rate of 2 qt. of Niagara Nabam Solution plus 
3/4 to 1 lb. of monohydrated zinc sulfate (36% metallic zinc e~uivalent) or 
I to It lb. of flake ,ztnc sulfate (25.5% metallic zinc equivalent) per 100 
gal. of water. 
Manufacturer: Nia :~ara Chemical Di v. 

Trade name: NATRIPHENE 
Active ingredients: Sodium salt of 2 hydroxyl diphenyl 100% 
Description: Powder or tablet form '-
Uses: To control damping-off, stem rot, "crown rot and other diseases of 
various plants 
Recommendations: One teaspoon in 2 gal ~ ",ater -as a bulb or seed treatment 
and to spray trees ':and shrubs. 
Manufactyrer: The Natriphene Co. 

Trade name: NEMM~UIv1E"'!'N 

Active ingredients: 1, 2 dibromo-3-chloropropane 45.4%, related brominated 
and chlorinated C3 hydrocarbons 0.9% 
~: Soil flli~igant .to control nematodes and certain other pests 
Manufacturer: American Potash & Chemi.yal Corp. 

Tr ade name: :NEIVlAGON 
Active ingredients: -1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane 
~: Soil .fumigant for control of nematodes and certain other pests. This 
material can be applied around the roots of ' some _living' plants without 
causing injury. Check label. ' 
Manufacturer: Shell Chemical Corp. 

1!ade na~: NEMAGON E-2 
Active ingredients: 1, 2-dibromo-3-chloropropan~ 67,2%, other halogenated 
C3 compounds 3.5% 
~: Used as a soil fumigant to control certain soil nematodes and certain 
other soil pests 
Recommendations: See nemagon and label 
Manufacturer: Thompson~Ha~vJard , Chemical Co. 

Trade name: NEMAGON G-17 
Active ingredients: l~ ' 2-dibromo-3-chloropropane 16.4%, other halogenated 
C3 compounds 0.9% 
Uses: COl1trols certain soil nematodes and certain other· soil pests~ A 
granular formulation used as a soil furrugant. 
Manufacturer: Thompson-Hayward Chemical Co. 

Trade name: 25% l'JENAGGN GRANULES 
Active ingredien~: Ne~gon 25. '~ '. 
~: As a soil fumigant for control of root-lesion and root-y~ot nematodes 
in the soil. 
Manufacturer: Hiller Chemical & Fertilizer Corp. 
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Trade narnel 10% NEl~GON GRANULES 
!ctive ingr~~: Nemagon lO.CI/o 
~: As a soil fumigant for cqntJ;"ol of ,rooi-1esionand root-knot nematcQes 
in the soil " ." ,:' " 
Manufacturer: Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Corp. , 

Trade name: 7Cf/o NElvfAGOn (liquid ) ,' .. 
Acti ve ingredient: I, 2-d1 bromo-3-ch+5,~:opropane ' -70.3%, re1!l ted compound s . 
1.4% 
~: As a soil fumigant to control certain nematodes on lawns and turf 
Manufacturer: Swift & Co. 

Trade name: NIACIDE Z FUNGICIDE 
Active ingredients: Zinc dimethyldd.t?iocarbama~ 59.80%" zinc benzothiazyl-
mercaptide 5.2~fo . 
~t As a dust or spray for the control of ~arly blight and 18:te blight o'n 
potatoes, and early blight, late blight, septoria leaf spot and anthracnose 
on tomato 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Di. v. 

Trade name: NIAGARA BLUE BAND, 
Active ingredients: Sulfur 99.5~ 
Uses: As a dust for the control of bro1.-m rot on pltun" prune and cherry trees; 
brown rot and scab on peach trees; scab on ~pple ' trees; and ,leaf spot on 
peanuts. , ' . ' , 
Recommendations': Applications "of , finished materials should be made as needed 
to afford protection. during critical periods arid ' applied , during weather ' ' 
conditions favorable for dusting in such a manner as : to c9ver lightly and 
thoroughly all parts of the trees or plants being dusted. . 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. ' 

Trade name: NIAGARA GREEN BAND 
Acti va ingredients: Sulfur 97.00% 
Uses: As a dust 'on peaches for the control of brown rot' and 'scab, and fpr 
the coptrol of leaf spot on .peanuts 
ltecommendations: Applicati'ons: of finished material's should be ma<;le as needed 
to afford protection duri,ng ,critical periods and applied during weather 
conditions favorable for dusting in suqh a ' manner as to cover lightly and ' 
thoroughly all ,parts of 'the trees or plants being dusted. Applica~ions of 
dusting and spraying materj.als containing sulfur ~hO\'lld not be made just 
prior to or during periods of excessively h~gh s~~er temperatures. 
IvIanufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. ' ' 

Trade name: NIAGARA KOLODUST 
Active ingredient: Sulftir84% 
~: As a dust to control ' apple- scab, plum and peach ,brown rot, peach scab 
and certain ~~tes 
Hanufacture!= Nia6ara Chemical Div. 

Trade name: NIAGARA KOLCSPRAY 
!ctive ingredient: Sulfur 81.25% 
~: To control diseases of fruit trees that respon~ to treatment with 
uncombined sulfur. May be used on apples, peal's and peaches. 
Hanufacturer: ' Niagara Chemical Div. 
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Trade name: O:~{THO ZI:NEB 5.2 DUST 
Acti ve ingr<-;di ents : Zl ne b 5--. 2~b 
Uses: As a fu~ii~ide d~st (See zineb) 
Manufacturer: California Spray-Chemicals Corp. 

Trade name: ORTHOCIDE SOIL 'tHEATER X 
Active ingredients: Captan and Pentachloronitrobenzene 
Uses: A soil fungicide to control certain diseases of cotton 
~ufacturer: California -Spray-Cheniicals Corp.' 

Trade 'name: ORTHOCIDE 10 DUST 
Active ingredients: Captan 10% 
Uses: As a dust for many diseases of cucumbers, lettuce, potatoes, spinach, 
tomatoes 
ManUfacturer: California Spray-Chemicals Corp. 

Trade name: ORTHOCIDE 7.5 DUST ' 
Active ingredients: Captan 7.5% 
~: As a oust for many diseases of apricots, beans, peas, cherries, 
cucurbits, mango, ornamentals, peach, potatoes, spinach, stravlberries, _ 
tomatoes, turf and lawns 
Manufacturer: California Spray-Chemicals Corp. 

Trade name: ORTHOCIDE 50 WETTABLE 
Active ingTedients: Captan 50% 
Description: Wnite, wettable powder 
~: General pUrpose fungicide for control of diseases of fruit crops, 
vegetables ' and ornamentals' -
Recommendations: See captan 
Manufacturer: California Spray-Chemicals' Corp. -

Trade name: ORTHOCIDE GAPJygN F1JNGICIDE 
Active ingredients: Captan 5Qs 
Description: Cream-colored wettable po'Vrler· 
Uses: General purpose' fungicide for control of fungus disease's of 
ornamentals, fruits and vegetables. See Captan. 
Recommendations: ' 8 tsp. per gal. water for spraying purposes'. For turf " . 
diseases such as brolID patch apply 1 gal. to 100 ' St .• ft. To prevent 
damping-off of cuttings dip in 1 gal.' of water containing 5-1/3 tbsp. May 
be used as a bulb dip at the rate of · 8.·tbs·p. per ' g8.l. water. May be 
watered at this rate on seedbeds, etc.· to prevent damping-off. 
Manufacturer: California Spray-Chemicals Corp. 

Trade name: O~~L DUSTItJ:} SuLFUR 
Active ingredients: Sulfur 99.5% 
Descript~: Yellow powder with a particle size. mairuy below 27 microns 
gse'S: For control of pOvrlery mildew of various crops, brOvID rot of stone 
frui ts and other diseases. Adapted for use vIi th high-powered dusters or 
bellows-type hand duster. 
Manufacturer: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

Trade name: PANOGEN 
Active ingredients: Methilmercury dicyandiaItlide 2 •. 2% 
Description: Pink liquid 
Uses: Seed treatment for control of smuts; seed decay, seedling blights, 
etc. of small grains and certain diseases of ;other crops 
Recommendations: 3/4 oz. per bu. of grain seed 
Hanufacturer: Panogen, Inc. 
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:rrade name J PANORAM 75 
!,cti ve ingredients I Thiram 75% 
Description: Red, wettable powder 
Use s : See thirsm 
~acturer: Panogen, Inc. 

Trade name: P ANORAl-1 D,-3l 
Acti ve ingredients: Thiram 56.2% plus dieldrin 18.8% 
Description: Reddish wettable powder ' 
Uses: Seed treatment of various crops for control of disease and certain 
insedts 
Recommendations: 1-~/8 to 2t oz. per 100 lb. seed 
Manufacturer: Panogen, Inc. 

Trade name t PARZATE 
Active ingredient: Zineb 65% 
Description: Tan, wettable powder 
~: ' As a general fungicide for control of diseases of various vegetable 
and ornamental plants. See zineb. 
Recommendations: It-2 'lb. per 100 gal. (5 tap. per gal.) usually a 10'fo 
dust is recommended. 
Manufacturer: DuPont 

Trade name: P&'qZATE LIQ.UID 
Acti ve ingredients: . ~Nabam 19% 
Description: Orange "liquid 
~: A general fungicidal spray 
Recommendations: Use 2 qt. plus 1 lb. of 25% zinc sulfate (or 3/4 ,lb. of 
36% zinc sulfate) in 100 gal. water.' See nabam and zineb. The final 
preparation contains ' zineb as the active ' ingredient and should give control 
of the diseases mentioned unde~ that material. 
Manufacturer: DuPont 

Trade name: PERFECTION DUSTING SUL-WUR 
Active iOgfedients: Sulfur - not less than 93% 
Description. Yellow, free-flowing powder 
Uses: A general purpose sulfur dust for use with most types of dusters. 
For control of powdery mildew and other fungus disea~es. 
Manufaoturer: Stauffer 'Chemioal Co. ' 

Trade narnel PE~ThASTER 
Active ingredients: ¥ethyl b:rcmide 997;; 
Usest A soil fumigant for control of fungi, nematodes, insects, eto. (S,ee 
methyl brGmide.) 
Manufacturer: Michigan Chemical Corp. 

Trade name a PHYGON DUST 
Active ingredients: Dichlone (l to 4% 'depending on crop) 
Desoription: Yellowish powder 
Uses: For oontrol of various diseases of fruits and ve~etables , 
Reoommendations: Use 3% aotive dust at 30-40 lb. per ,acre for oontrol of 
soab, black rot and rust of apples; brown rot of cherries, peaohes, prunes and 
plums; bean anthracnose. Use 1% dust on tomatoes for control of ' late blight. 
He'nufaoturer: Naugatuck Chemical Div. 
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Trade name I PHYGON-NAUGETS 
Activ£.Jngr~}.ent~: D5chlone 5~ 
Des£l:1Rt4 011 ~ Tan, w-ettable pellets 
~: For slurry method of seed treatment 
Recom~!ldation..u. Use 1 lb. per gal. of wB.ter to treat field corn seed; 
1; lb. f er popcrrn, sweetcorn or alfalfa; and 2 lb. for beets, clover, 
peas, pepper, spinach and tomato. 
Manufact urer. Naugatuck Chemical Di v. 

Trade name: PHYGON-XL 
Active .i.n,'~redient: Dichlone (dic~oronapthoquinone) 5afo. 
~scri};rr/ion: Light yellovl, wettable powder 
~: As a spray for control of various fungus diseases of fruit, vegetables 
and ornamentals. (See dichlone.) 
Recommendations: Apple black rot - 1/4 lb. per 100 gal. water or 1/2 level 
tsp. per gal. of water. Azalea petal blight - 1/4 -1/2 lb. per 100 gal. of 
water or 1/2-1 level tsp. per gal. of \rater. Bean anthracnose - 3/4-1 lb. 
per 100 gal. of water, or It-2 level tsp'. per gal. of water. Rose black 
spot - 1/4 lb. per 100 gal. of water or 1/2 level tsp. pe~ · gal. of water. 
Stone fruit blossom blight ' - 1/2 lb. per 100 gal. of water or' l level tsp. 
per gal. of water. Tomato blights - 3/4 lb. per 100 gal. of water or 1-1/2 
level tsp. per gal of water. 
Manufacturer: Naugatuck Chemical Div. 

Trade name t PI CFUlvE 
Acti va ingredients: Chloropicrin 
~: Soil fumigant for control of a "dde range of soil-borne pests such as 
nematodes, insects, bacteria and fungi which are responsible for damping-ott, 
root ,rots and wilts as well as for control of weed seeds. Controls 
verticillium wilt. 
Manufacturer. The Dow Chemical Co. 

Trade name: PMAS 
Active ingredients: Phenyl mercuric acetate 10% 
Description: Pale liquid 
~: For application to turf to control fungUs diseases and crabgrass 
Recommendations: For control of dollar spot, copper spot, brown patch, 
pink patch, fairy ring and leaf 'spots of turf 'as well as for control of 
crabgrass. During early spring apply 1 oz. diluted in 5-10 gal. of water 
to 1,000 sq. ft.; in warm weather use 10 gal. water wj.th 1 oz. of PMAS. 
For control of snow mold use 2 oz., and on Bermuds greens use 2 oz. 
NorE: Special oare should be taken to measure accurately the 'amount used 
or grass may be injYred. Yellow~ng of turf may result when applied to 
ordinary lawn grasses. 
Manufacturer: W. A. Cleary Corp. 

Trade name: PORT BRA.J.~ TREE BANKING PAINT 
Active ingredients2 Chlordane 5.0~, ' and copper as metallic ey.uivelent, 
5.00% 
~: As a paint to protect trunks of trees from fungus diseases such as 
rots and certain insects 
Manufacturer: Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co~ I 

Trade name: PURASEED 
Active ingredients: Phenylmercury formamide 6.25%, Phenyl amino cadmium 
dilactate 6.25% 
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~cription. OOorless, wettable power '. . 
Recommendations I Used as a seed disinfectant' '·fOr ·cereais and certain other 
~rops. Can be' · appli~d' as ~·a ; ttl.lst · or·:·'·~lurry · a"tthe 'rate of : 1/2 ' oz.· per bushel 
for wheat, oa~~, ( ~~:r:~e,y, .and sorghum? .~ t;or flax a,t.l*:~o~~··· P~~ bushel~ . 
Shows 'promise' on \."cott911 .. s.t 2' oz. per 100 Ib~·":· of· seed '.a:fid !.£dr pe'as 'and ,' mariy 
vege·tables a~ .: '~ p~ .. '·pe·r :lqCrlb.· ,· . ". ') "" .. :.: . : /.~"'" > '.',::. . 

!1mlufacturera ' Ga110wur Cp~;Inic~' Corp.,; ' :':',;,.J, :,';': ....• " . " ',.' 

Tre.de name I PURATlZED AGRICULTtJRAL SPRAY -, "' . ,:: "" , , ,'.. .' _ "; . . 
Active in~edient: Phenylmercury triethanolrumnonium lactat~ 7.5% 
~cription: Clear l~quid , . . 
Recommendations ': . For d,isease ·oontrol of 'various trees by applying spray at . 
the re.te ·of 1 pt. per +00 gal. ' ,Timing ' and , other information often differ for 
specific diseases; therefore , consUlt ' detailed" directions in manufacturers:' 
lea.flet. The following diseases . a~'e controlled: Narssonia leaf spot . of black 
walnut; anthracnose of sycamore, : 08$ " ms.ple, · hickory; phomopsis blight of 
cedar; leaf spots .of rhododendron ,and. mpuntain laUrel; leaf spots of maple, elm, 
and horse chestnut. Disinfectant Dips: Sweet potatoes, dip tfseed j~ and 'sprouts 
briefly in solution of 1 tsp. per 5 gal. of water; potatoe seed piece decay 
requires one minute in 1 oz. per 3 gel; narcissus, 10 minute dip in 1-1/3 ·oz. ' 
per gal. immediately after digging; lilies - dip bulbs for 24 hours in '1 
fluid oz. per 5 gal. 
Corepatibility: Safe "lith lead arse.nate, glyOdin, sulfur, ferbam, DDT ' and ·. 
most insecti cide s 'but .should not be ' mixed with lime, oils, be nt oni te and 
other qlays. Hard or muddy water reduces its efficiency. 
Manufacturer: ' Gallowhur Chemical Corp. 

Trade name: PURATURF · 
Active ingredient' Phenylmercury triethanolan~onium lactate 6% 
Description: Clear Liquid . 
Uses: As a drench for control of fungus diseases of laVJll grasse's and golt 
greens, and to eliminate crabgrass 
Recommendations: For control of· dollar spot,' brown patCh and copper ' ~pot : ~ 
use 1 tsp. per gal. Use It fluid oz. per 10 gal. Use t pt. per 50 gaIt 
Apply at rate of 10 gal. per 1,000 sq' • . ft. 
Q,omuatibllity: Safe. to use with DDT 'or lead arsenate. 
Manufacturer: Gallowhur Chemical Corp. 

Trade name: PURATURF NO. 10 " , . 
Act.ive inBredientsl Phenylmercury l'nonoethanol ammonium lactate 12 •. 8% . ,: 1 l 

(equivalent to 61.) metallic mercury) ' .. ;: "d' .. 

Usesl Controls turf diseases such as dollar spot, copper spot, pink patch, 
brown patch, HelminthosporiLlffi an~ Curvularia blight and snow mold . 
Reconnnendatidnsl Apply at 'rate of 1 flUid 9Z. per 1,000 sCJ.~ ft. : Dilute in· " 
sufficient water to assure adequate coverage with the specifib sprayer being 
used. ' , .' ,' ... . 

Manufacturer: Gallowhur Chemical Corp. 

Trade name: PURATURF 177 " 
Acti ve ingredient: Phenyl emino-cadmium dilactate 2r:Y/o , 
Description: O::1orless, wettable powder , .:. .'" ~.::: .. : ,:' 
~: For co~trol ·of· the ma'jor' 'tUrf"di'sea'ses! except :'Prow' pa-tch~ ~ 'Use 1 lb. ' 
per 100 gal. of: water per lO~OOO ~y." ft. Q.r avPP.;J.y B:~ , a ' dry il)ix ' ~t. It oz. ' in 
8 qt~ of screened sand or topq:re'ssing per-,~~,.oqo ... ~q' ~~ ,(t'.·, ·Fc;>r hoine use'rs, U:~e '. 
It oz. or 10 level tsp_ in 10· gal '. ' of· we.ter~::·pe~ liQOO .'~ ,. ft',. · at ,2-i.1eek· .' 
intervals. \" '; .' . ,.' . : " 
Manufacturer: Gallowhur Chemical Corp. ~ ',-;;1;, ~ "f~l,~'~' ,:,' , .,, '. 
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Trade name: RED BAND 
Acti ve ingredJ&.n~§ a Sulfur 9.3.00/0 
Uses: For the ' cor~t.I·ol of bro\<tn r~t and scab on peaches and on peanuts for 
the control of leaf spot 
Recommendations. Apply finished materials as needed to afford protection 
during critical periods and. during weather conii ti ons favorable for dusting 
in such manner as to cover lightly and thoroughly all parts of trees or 
plants. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Di v.' 

Trade name: ROSE DUST 
Active ingredients: Copper as metallic equivalent, 3.40%, from trl-basic 
copper sulfate sulfur (93% through 325-mesh screen) 90.00% 
~: As a dust to control black spot on roses and powdery mildew on 
second year bushes 
~!~ndations: Start applications at the first flush of growth at the 
rate of 10-20 lb. of rose dust per acre. Repeat applications of dust every 
8 to 10 days. If it rain~, apply rose dust within 24 hours to protect the 
foliage. 
Manufacturer: Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. 

Trade name: SOILFUME 85 
Acti ve ingredients a Ethylene dibromide 83. 0fJI., 
~: For use in prep,lanting applications to the soil for the control of 
nematodes, etc. 
Recommendations: For overall application to control nematodes, 
certain other soil-borne pests, use 4t gal. per acre. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. 

Trade name: SPERGON 
Active ingredientsa Tetrachloro-para-benzoquinone 96~ 
Description: Yellow power 
Uses': A seed protectant to prevent certain diseases and for the dry method 
of seed treatment _ 
Recon1mendationst Use at the rate of 7 oz. per 100 lb. of seed for alfalfa, 
clover and other small seed legumes; 3 oz. for beans, sweet carn, CO~8S, 
peas, soybeans and vetch; 6 oz. for cantaloupe, cucumber, pumkin, squash 
and watermelon; and 8 oz. for broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cauliflower, eggplant, kale, okra, radish and turnip. 
Compatibility: Safe to mix with legume inoculants 
Manufacturer: Naugatuck Chemical Div. 

Trade name': SPERGON-DDT 
~e ingredients: Tetrachlo~o-para-benzoquinone 93% plus 3% DD~ 
Description: Yellow powder 
~: For dry seed treatrnent to prevent certain diseases and when seed "is 
be stored Hhere there is danger of insect' damage 
Recommendations: See Spergon. 
Manufacturer: Naugatuck Chemical Di v. 

Trade name: SPERGON-DDT-SL 
Acti va ingredients. Tetrach1oro-para-ben~oquinone 92$ plus 3% DDT 
Description: Yellow power 
~: For slurry seed trea.tment to prevent certain diseases and when seed 
is to be stored where there is danger of insect damage 
Recommendations: See Spergon-SL 
Manufacturer: Naugatuck Ohemical Div. '. 
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Trade name. SPERGON GLlu)IOLUS DUST 
Active ingredientsl Chloranil S~, DDT )% . 
y.§.~: Apply to bulbs before ~torihg or pls·nt,f.ng to help control storage 
rot · and. certain 1na8cts. Bulbs, corms 'and ~hi~ome's of hYacinth, iris', 
lily, narcissus and tulip can also be treated. . '. 
Recommendations. Place bulbs in paper bag ldth-dust. Shake 'gently to 
thoroughly coat the bulbs ·or plaoe bulbs in a box or basket and dust thoroughly. 
MB.nufacturer: Naugatuck Chemical Div. . , 

Trade namel SPERGON~ .' 
Acti ve ingredients I Tetraohloro-para-benzoquinone 95% . 
~§criptiona Yellow power . 
~t A seed protectant to prevent certain diseases and for the slurry 
method of seed treatment . 
Compatibili tys 'Compatib1e wi tb tegume inoculants and therefore espec~ally 
useful for treatment of alfalfa, clover, peas and other legumes. .. 
See SPERGON. 
Recommendations: Use 1-4 lb. pes- gal. wateT Ilepending on crop. 
Manufacturer: T Naugatuck Chemical DiV'. 

'Trade name I SPERGON WETT ABIE 
Active ingredient~' Chloranil 48% 
~: Controls .lawn brO'WI). patch; aolfD.1 a1ldew of. cabbage, cantaloupe and 
cucumber; storage rot, 9f gladiolue and lily bulbs. . Used as a dip for Seed 
aweet potatoes and sprouts and as ~ soil treatment for tomato seed'beds. 
Also used in a dry or 'slurry ·form .as a seed protectant for oats. 
Manufapturer. NaugatuQk Chemical Di v. 

Trade name: SULFORON 
Act1 ve ipgredients: Sulfur 97% 
~ 1 .. For control of certaip fruit and ornamental diseases and also powdery 
mildew 
Manufacturer t DuPont 

Trade name t SULFORON X 
Act i ve ingredients: Sulfur 95% 
Description a Wettable powder having a. particle size of 3.5-5.5 microns 
Uses: For control of certain fruit diseases 
Recommendations: As a spray use 5 lb. pet" 100 gal. for control of apple 
scab and brown rot of stone frui t 
Compatibility. Safe to mix with most insecticides, ferbSIO and. ziram.- Do 
not mix·1tJith S'ummer oil ~prays. 
Mepufacturert DuPont 

Trade nw, SWAN DUSTING SULFUR 
Active ingredient 1 Sulfur 97" 5% 
pesqiptionc Yellow powder ·.wi th a particle Elize generally below 27 microns 
~J For qontrol of diseases of various crops - also gives control of , 
;red spiders and some insects. Not eflpec1f,11y adapted to airplane application. 
Manufacturer: Stauffer Chemical Co. 

Trade name t TELONE . 
Active ingredien\sr Ohlorinated 03 ~roc~botl:! 10C% (includes 1, .3-
dichloropropene and related chlorin~ted C3 hydrocarbons . 
_ t A preplanting soil treatment to oontrol certain soil nematodes 
Manufacturer: The Dow Chemical Co. 
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Trade name: TENNAM ' .J ' " : .:~ \, ,\, ~ , 
Active lngredj.ents: N8.n~e.nous di.thiocatba.m'nte 7d'/o -~ ". " '. s.:. .:, 
Uses: ' Control~~';:'l"tr tll:'ll't of ' pot~to~'S atid ·· t·ori~tOEls. Ai~b ; lt.l~~ bl~Ght . 
affecting potatoes " ~d anthracno~e' of.tl1r0maoes·. ' . ' , . ~~ ;-~, ;, " 
Recommendations: Spray? to 2t 'tb.·,..-per roO'-::g8.1. " of water 
ManufactureIi ': Tenness'ee. ·Corp. :. : '~. , A ~" , :,: . ",, ~ . .. : ', 

•• ....~ ',... ; .• •• .. 1_ ... ,":" '" : . 

Trade name: TERRACLOR 2 LB . ~ '- ~' . ! .' .. 

Acti ve ingredients: Pentachlor oni trobenzene 24% . 
Uses: Emulsifiable concentrate .for control of certain soil-borne d~seases 
of cotton, alfalfa, clover, beans, 'lettuce' ~ ':''' ' '.~ . . . 
Manufacturer: Olin lV.iB.thieson Chemical Co. 

Trade name: TEHRACLOR 1 CJJ'o , 
Acti ve· i ,nfiredients 2 Pentachlor cfui trobenzene to% " 
Uses: A dust to control certain soil-borne diseases of cotton, ' crucifers, 
peanuts, tomatoes, peppers, alfalfa, clover, l~ttuce, beans, potatoes, 
ornamentals ' ' . ; ~ , .'.. . ; . .' .. 
Recom..'r11endations: See manufacturers leaflet~ "Formulations are also 
available with 2~, 4Cf/o and 75% pentachloronitrobenzene. The. 75% is 8. 
wettable po~er. . 
Manufacturer 2 Olin Mathieson Chemical. Co. 

\. : I .' .. .. . • • • .- • • , " .~ •• 4 ,,' 

Trade name: THE ANTIBIOTIC TunF "FUNGICIDE 
Active ingredients: ' Ferrous sulfate 
~r Control "of turf diseases' 
Recommendations: Mix with recolTlITl.ended amount of water and use as ' a spray. 
Check label for amount to be applied. 
Hanufacturer: Upj ohn Co. 

A common or tlcoined" name for the fungicidal compound , tet;alne-t;,~Ylthiuram
disulfide. 
Description.' Pink -poW:er With low toxicity ~o plants, seed, ~ul~s, etc. ' . 
Does not deteriorate with age. , . ' , 
Uses: \rJidely used· as a '·seed .. protectant an'd also as a dr'ench for' control or 
damping-off, etc.; also as a spray for control of turf disease·s. 
Recommendations.: '. The . nonwettable form when used for seed' treatment is ', :. 
usually applied at the rate of 1-4 oz. per 100 lb. of Se€9. The 2 oz. 
rate is elJuivalent to 1/3 tsp. per lb. of seed. Use at 2 ·oz. ' on sead · 
of beans, cantaloupe, corn (sweet), cucumber, pea, pumpkin, squash and 
watermelon. Use at 4 oz. per 100 lb. of seed for beets, broccoli, 
cabbage, cauliflower, eg3plant, kale, kohlrabi, onion, pepper, radish, 
spinach, swiss': chard,- ·tomatb 'and turnip:. '. Thiz:am is very' u?eful ' in 
treatment of seeds of various ·ornamental'· plants. In general, a 'safe 
amount to u~e Will thoroughly. ·coat .. thfi 'seeds. "'.'This is ' applle~ by ' shalcing 
seed in a container of a small amount of thiram. The slurrY 'form ' of +"~J~.M~ 
is ~enerally used at the rate of I-It lb. per gal. of water. Tpe wettable 
(75) form is used as a dip for sweet potato r90ts and sprouts for control 
of scurf. <The rate is 1 lbi, iri·: · 5~7f:;-'ga~t~ :·(water. ' F<;>r ' coiltroi 'of turf Ql-BleUl 

it is used at the rate of ,'I:::'l! lb . . fto: ·6~06G·- sq. ft • .. ,' , . 
Some cornrnerci-al products ,:con:baihing ::t,hiram ' as" ~'h:e -main fung;icld.a1 ' nm~ea:l8D,~ 
are: THIRAIvl 50 DUST, 1'HIRAN NAUGETS, THIR~75 W', 'DELSAl'T ' A-D, I & D SEED 
PRarECTANT, PANORAN 75, TERSAN 75, ARASAN, AHASAN 75 and ARASAN SF-X 
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!fade ~~: THIRAM 50 DUST '" 
Active ingredients: ' Thiram 50% 
Uses ~ :A powd~r for dry :form of s,eed , tt:ee..tm~nt of many vege,tables and , 
ornamentals (See 'Thiram. ) : :' -' , , " : r " ' , "'", • 

Recommendations t, From It · to '.8 lb. of. d~s'\i 'perlod Ip.' '01:- s,eed ,de,pending on 
drop. ' . " , ' ", ~ , '. " ', ' 

Mgnufacturer,t ,Naugatuck ' Chemi~sJ.. D.i~ ~ '~ _.'" 

Trade name I THIRJUvl NAUGETS 
Active ingredients: Thiram 75% 
~: A pellet formulation for use in the. slurry method -of 
of many vegetables and ornan:entals, (See thiram.) , , 
Recommendations: 1-3 lb. per gal. water depe~ding on 'crop. 
Manufacturer: Naugatuck Che~cal Div. 

Trade name: THIRAIV1-75-W 
Active ingredients: Thiram 75% 
Description: Wettable powder " 
Use s I See thiram 
M.aii'Uracturer: Naugatuck Chemical Di v. 

Trade ne.me: TOMATO DUST 

s~ed t~eatment 

Active ingredients: DDT 5.0%, Malathion 4.Cf/o, Zineb 5.2%, (tota~l zinc as 
metallic elJ.uivalent, ,..1.,2%) , 
~: As a dust for ~ontrolling anthracnose, early blight, gray leaf .spot, 
late blight, septoria blight and certain insects and mites. Make, n~ 
application within 10 days of harvest. 
Manufacturer: Safe-Way Farm Products Co. 

Trade , name: 5-6 TOMATO-POI' ATO DUST 
Active ingredients: Dichlora-Di phenyl-Trichloroethane (DDT) 5%, Copper as 
mettalic, equivalent (from tri-basic copper sulphate) : 
~: As a dust for control of early and late blight on tomatoes and
potatoes; Anthracnose, septori~ leaf spot and nailhead. rust on tomatoes. 
Recommendations. Tomatoe~ - apply at rate ·of 30 lb. per ·acre when plants 
are small, increasing gradually to 50 lb. per acre as plants grow. Potatoes -
apply at the rate of 30 lb. per acre, increa ~:JinJ to 50 lb., per acre as the 
plants in~rease in size. Applications should be started as soon as the 
plants, are 2 · to 6 in. high and" cont,in~d 'at 7 to lO-day interVals as long 
as disease or insects threaten. Make no applicat.ion: within ·5 days of 
harvest. 
Nanufacturer: Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. 

Trade name I TREE BANKING PAlm NO. 2 
Active ingredients: Chlordane 5'.OG%, Captan 5.0~ 
Uses: As a paint to control certa~n insects and diseases 
Recommendations. Mix 2 lb. TREE BANKING PAINT in I gal. 'water and, stir 
until blanded into a smooth working paint. ApplY ,to trunks of ,trees with 
a brush being sure to cover all wounds, and high enough. so that ' all area 
to be covered with soil is protected. BapkinJ wi:t,-h s,oil ,can ' be done as, 
soon as paint has thoroughly dried. 
Manufacturer a Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co • . ' :,: ' .. ' ',': .' .-

.- ~.~ 
. ' . 

Trade name: TRI-BASIC ,COPPER -- SU;LPHA'IE , "I 
Acti ve ingredients a. Copper content , 53% .' J : , '. < J . ' .::.: ' , 

Description: Blue, ,wettable pow~r :Y.' ~ . .. .... 



~: A dust or spray for control of fungus d~seases . Qf vegetables, . fruits 
and ornamentals 
Recommendatlon,,§: 'Potatoes 'and tomaf,oes- ' early 'and late bi~ght - use 4 lb. 
per 100 gal. of ws.ter,. or 13.5 lb. in 100 lb. of dust. ' Grape black 'rot and 
downy mildew - use 2 lb. "per 100 g·al. ' of water, or 10 lb. in 100 lb. of · 
dust. 
Compatibility: Safe t c mix with DDT, arSenicals, :'sulrur~ pyrethreUm, 
rotenone, nicotine, etc. 
Manufacturer I Tennessee Corp. 

Trade nB.me: . TRI";BASIC COPPER, SULPHAlE l~ 
Act! ve ingredients: Tri-basic copper' sUlphate 10. o~ 
~: As a dust to contr'ol: Downy milde'w and black ' spot ~r cabbage, 
broeco11 and cauliflower; early blight, 'late blight, gray leaf spot of . 
tomatoes; early blight and late blight of potatoes; do~my mil~ew of 
cantaloupes, cucumbers, squash and watermelons; leaf bl~ght of carrots; 
downy mildew of lettuce; leaf blight of onions. : 
Reconnnendationt Apply at the rate of 25 to 35 lb. per acre 'at 5 to 7 days 
when first signs of disease are reported; continue applications a~ regul~ 
intervals until disease is under control. ~. 
Nanufacturer I Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 

Trade name 1 V APAM 4-8 ' ,. , .. 
Active ingredients: Sodium methyl dithiocarbamate (anhydrous) 31% 
~i Soil fumigant to control nematodes ' &~d certain other soil 'pests 
Manufacture:- : Stauffer · Chemical' ·Co. 

Trade name: VEGETABLE DUST NO. 61X 
~e ingredients: Copper as metallic equivalent, 7% 
~: As a dust for tomato diseases such as sore shin or damping off, col1~ 
rot and septoria leaf. spot · - dust plants ' lightly olice '· a ~ek, soon after .' 
emergence of the seedlings from the soil of the ·hotbed 'dr cold frame. For 
early and late blight 'of tomatoes, nailhead rustand · septoria leaf ·spot
apply dus~ at the rate of 10-12 lb. per acre incr.¢asing ~~e . amount per 
application e'aoh week as the ' plants increase ' in size. Thorough coverage , 
of. , the le'aves is esse~tial to 'obtain protection', particularly in cool, damp' 
weather when ' disease spores are active. ' Apply bef~re' rain, if possible, to 
control the disease spores. ' Best results will ' be obtained ' if dusting is 
started before disease a'ppears and if applications are 'made r~gU1arly each 
week or more frequently if weather 'is cool 'and damp. ,. 
Manufacturer: Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. to . 

Trade name: VEGET ABLF; DUST NO. 63X 
Active ingredients: Copper as metallic equivalent, 7%, Trl~ca1cium: 'Arsenate ', 
131& ('. , 
~:. As a dust for the c'ontrol ofe'arly and ~ate blight on tomatoes~ 
nailhead rust · and , septoria le·af spot and certatn insect'S ' . 
Reconnnendations: Apply at the rate of 30-50·1b. per 'acre dependingooupon 
the size ' of , the plants. . 
Manufacturer: Olin': Mathieson' Cherilicaf Co~ ... · .' 

Trade name: VEGETABLE GARDEN BUST· , 
Active ingredients: Methoxychlor 5%, Malathion 4~, Zineb 5.2% 
~: Control of asparagus, rust; bean,' rust, ' anthra.cnose; beet, doWny . 
milde'l.v, leaf spot; cabbage, cauliflower-; · broccolij brussels sprouts, do\olll1 
mildeu, leaf spot; cucumbers, melons, sC.l.uash, ·· do1,N!ly mildew, anthracnose; 
eggplant, peppers, late blight, fruit rots, leaf spots; onions, downy mildew, 
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purple blotch; potatoes, early blight, late ,blight; spinach, downy mildew, 
white rust; tomatoes, early and late blights, anthra~nose, septoria ' leaf 
spot, gray leaf spots. Also certain insects. 
Manufacturer: Safe-Way Farm Products 

Trade name: VPM 
Active inwedientsl Sodium methyldithiocarbamate 32.7% 
~. Soil fumigant to control nematodes and certain other soil pests 
k1anufacturer a DuPont 

Trade name I WETT ABLE SULFUR 
Active ingredients I Sulfur 90. O~ 
~: As a spray at the rate of 6 to 10 lb. in 100 gal. of water, for the 
control of rust mites on citrus and brown rot and scab on peaches. Apply 
as needed to ,give protection during critical periods when damage from 
these pests tr..reatens., 
Manufac'turer: Niagara Chemic8~ Di v. 

Trade name': ZERLATE ' 
Active ingredients: Zinc ethylenebisdithiocarbamate 76% , 
Description: White wettable powder for use as a spray or dust 
Uses: A general purpose fungicide for control of various diseases of fruits, 
vegetables and ornamentals. (See Ziram.) 
Recommendations I As a. spray use It-2 lb. per 100 gal. water and for dusting 
dilute to 10-20%. 
Compatibility: Safe to mix 'with moat insecticides, nicotine products and 
sulfur. 
Manufacturer t DuPont · 

ZINEB 

Common or "coined" name for the fungicidal compound Zinc ethylene 
bisdithiocarbamate 
Description: Tan, wettable power, generally homemade or tank mix zineb is 
commonly prepared by adding zino sulfate to nabam. (See nabam.) 
Uses: A general-purpose furigicide having low to;,j.ci ty to plants and 
animals. , , 

' Recommendations: The 65% wettable form of zineb is applied at the rate of 
l-} to 2 lb. per 100 gal. water. This is ec .. uivalent to 1 level tbsp. per' 
gal. water. In dust form zineb is usually diluted to 8-la;b and applied 
at the rate of 30-50 lb. per acre. Some ,diseases controlled by' zineb are: 
Azalea and camellia, petal blight; apple, scab, fire blight, black rot, 
sooty blotch; bean, anthraonose, do~my mildew, rust; beet, leaf spot; 
cabbage and cauliflower, downy mildew, leaf spot; ohrysanthemum, leaf spot; 
cucurbits (cantaloupe, cucumber, squash, watermelon), anthracnose, do;my 
mildew, leaf spot; eggplant - early and late blight; gladiolus, botrytis, 
curVlJ.laria and stemphylium foliage bli .::hts; gre.pe, bl,ack rot, dowy l"uldew; 
lettuce, downy mildew; onion, downy mdldew; pecan, scab; pepper, leaf spot; 
potato, early and late blight; rose, black ~pot; snapdragon, r~st; s) inach, 
downy mildew; sweetoorn, helminthosporium leaf blight; tomato, early and 
late blisht. 
Compatibility: Zineb is compatible with the follo¢.n~ insecticides: Aldrin, 
!rami te, ;SHC, Chlordane, cryolite, DDD" DDT, dini tro compounds, '19ad arsene. te, 
methoxychlor, nicotine, Oils, parathion, py".r:"ethrum, roten,')ne, thiophosphates, 
TEPP and toxaphene. It is safe to mix with Captan, 'other dithiocar~amates, 
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fixed copper, glyoxalidines, chloranil, dichlone, wettable sulfurs and most 
spreaders. Not compatible with lime, lime sulfur, Bordeaux mixture, 
calcium arsenate, organic mercury compounds or quaternary ammonium 
compounds. ' 
Some connnercial products with zineb as the main ingredient area PARZATE 
and DITHANE Z-78 

Trade name a ZINEB DUST 
Active ingrediem I Zine b 4.55% 
Uses: See Zineb. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chelnical Div. 

Trade name, ZINEB 3.9% DUST 
Active ingredientsl Zineb 3.9% 
Uses: As a dust for control of: Potatoes, eggplant, pepper, early and 
late blight; tomatoes, early and late blight, anthracnose"eray leaf spot, 
septoria leaf spot; cucumbers, downy mildew, anthracnose, angular leaf, 
spot; lima and snap beans, do~my mildew, anthracnose, rust; roses, black 
spot. 
Recommendations I Apply at the rate of 30 to ' 45 lb. per acre ' when the air 
is calm. Consul t local agricultural experts for timing. 
Manufacturer. Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. 

Trade name t ZINEB 4% 
!Q1i ve ingredients: Zine b L$ 
~: See Zineb 
Manufacturer: Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 

Trade name I ZINEB 5.2% (Olin - Mathieson) 
Active i;-gredients: Zine b 5.2$ 
Uses: As a dust for control of vegetable diseases 
Recommendations: In general, apply 13 to 20 lb. of this material per acre 
for young plants and up to 38 lb. for larger plants. 
Manufacturer: Olin Vlathieson Chemical Co. 

Trade name: ZINEB 5.2% (Port Fertilizer) 
Active ingredients: Zinc ethylene bisdithiocarbamate 5.2% 
~: As a dust to control: Cantaloupe, cucumbers, watermelon, and """all"k~ 
downy mildew; potatoes, early blight and late blight; tomatoes, early 
late blight, gray leaf spot, anthracnose ' and septoria leaf spot; carrots, 
leaf blight; onions, purple blot,ch, blast, and downy mildew; spinach, blue 
mold and white rust. ' 
Manufacturer: Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 

Trade name: ZINEB LINDANE 1 DUST 
Active ingredients: Zineb 4.55%, lindane 1.00% 
~: As a dust for control of downy mildew on cantaloupes, cuc~~rs, 
squash and watermelons and certain insects 
Recommendations I Apply at weekly intervals at the rate of 20, to 40 lb. 
per acre, depending upon the size of the plants. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. 

Trade name: ZINEB PrICS KIL I DUST 
Active ingredients: Zineb 4.55%, parathion 1.00% 
~: As a dust for control of certain diseases on tomatoes, 
onions and for certain insects 
Recommendations: Check manufacturers label. 
Manufacturer: Niagara Chemical Div. 
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ZIRAM 

Common name for the fUngicidal chemical zinc dimethyldlthiocarbamate. 
In the 76% wettable form there is a.bout 19.25% mets"llic zinc. 
Description: Whi te, wettable powder ha.ving low toxicity to high plants and 
animals 
,Y[es r A spray or dust for control of various diseases of vegetables , fruits 
and ornamentals. Especially effective in control of tomato anthracnose. 
Recommendations. Generally used at the rate of It-2 lb. per 100 gal. water 
or as a 10-20 dust. Same of the diseases controlled by ziram are: Azalea 
and camellia, petal blight; · bean, anthracnose and rust; cantaloupe, downy ' 
mildew and leaf spots; chrysanthemum, leaf spot, cucumber, downy mildew and 
leaf spot; pecan, scab; potato, early blight; snapdragon, leaf spot; squash -
do"my mildew and leaf spot; tomato, anthracnose and early blight; watermelon, 
downy mildew and leaf spot. 
Compatibility: Safe to mix with DDT, cryolite, arsenic compounds, nicotine, 
organic phosphorous compounds and most other insecticides. Also safe to 
combine with sulfur, ferbam, zineb and most other fungicides. Not safe to 
mix with fixed coppers, Bordeaux, orgB,nic mercury, lime sulf ur or lime. 
A trade product having ziram as the main fungicidal ingredient ~s ZERLATE. 
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l N D E ~ 

African Violet 
Powdery mildew 14 , 

Alfalfa 
Seed treatment 24" 26, ' 27 
Soil bo~ne diseases ~8 

Apple 
Bitte~ rot 4, 6, 7, 8, 12 
Black rot 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12; 23, 

24, 31 " 
Blotch 6; l~ 
Brooks spot ' l, 3, , 6; 7, 12 ' 
Fire blight 2, 31 
Fly speck 3, 7, 12 
Powdery mildew 7; 15, 19 
Rust 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 23 
Scab 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 16, 17, 

19, 21, 23, 27, 31 
Sooty blotch I, 3, 7, 12, 31 

Apricot 
Diseases 22 
Leaf spot 4 

Asparagus 
Rust 11, 16, 30 

Aster 
Leaf spot 13, 14 
Rust 13, 14 

Azalea 
Petal blight 8, 12, 14, 19, 24, 31, 33 

Barley 
Seed decay 22 
Seed disinfectant 14, 25 
Seedling blight 22 
Smut 22 

Bean 
Anthracnose 23, 24, 30, 31, 32, 33 
Diseases 4, 22 
Downy mildew 31, 32 
Powdery mildew 4 
Rust 30, 31, 32, 33 
Seed treatment 26, 28 
Soil borne diseases 28 

,':. 
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Beet 
Downy mildew 30 
Leaf spot 30, 31 
Seed treatment 24, 28, 

Begonia 
Leaf spot '14 
Pow4ery mildew, 14 

Brambles 
Diseases 12 

,Broccoli 
Black sP9t 8~ 30 

, Dis,eases 4 
Downy milde\" 8, 30 
Leaf spot 4 
Seed treatment '26, 28 

Brussels Sprouts 
Downy mi1d~\" 30 
Leaf spot 30 
Seed treatment 26 

Bulb and Corm Treatment 3, 20, 

Cabbage 
Black spot 8, 30 
Downy -mildew 8, 12, 13, 27, 

31 
Leaf spot 30, 31 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Calendula 
Leaf spot 14 
Powdery mildew 14 

Camellia 
Petal blight 12, 19, 31, 33 

Cantaloupe 
Downy mildew 6, 8, 27, 

32, 33 
Powdery mildew 15 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Carnation 
Alternaria blight 12, 13 
Leaf spot 13 
Rust 12, 13 
Septoria blight 13 



Carrot 
Le a f b 1 1. gh t 3, 8, 18, 30, 32 
Leaf spot 17, 18 

Cauliflower 
Black spot 8, 30 
Downy mildew 8, 30, 31 
Leaf spot 30, 31 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Cedar 
Phomopsis blight 25 

Cereals 
Seed disinfectant 14, 25 

Cherry 
Brown rot 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 17, 19, 

21, 23 
Leaf spot 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, .12, 16, 

19 

Chrysanthemums 
Leaf spot 14, 31 
Powdery mildew 13, 14 
Rust 13, 14 
Septaria leaf spot 10, 13 
Verticil1ium wilt 2 

Citrus 
Diseases 6 

Clover 
Seed treatment 24, 26, 27 
Soil-borne diseases 28 

Columbine 
Leaf spot 13 
Rust 13 

Corn 
Seed treatment 24 

Cotton 
Seed disinfectant 14, 25 
Soil-borne diseases 22, 28 
Soil fungicide 22, 28 

Cowpea 
(see Pea, Southern) 

Crape Myrtle 
Leaf spot 14 
Powdery mildew 14 
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Crucifers 
Soil-borne diseases 28 

Cucumber 
Angular leaf spot. 32 
Anthracnose 16, 17, 30, 31, 32 
Diseases 4, 5, 22 
Downy mildew 5, 8, 16, 17, 27, 

30, 31, 32 
Leaf spot 16, 31 
Powdery mildew 15, 19 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Cucurbits 
Anthracnose 3, 31 
Diseases 22 
Downy mildew 3, 31 
Leaf spot 3, 31 

Cyclamen 
Botrytis blight or rot 12, 13 
Leaf spot 13 

Dahlia 
Botrytis blight 13 
Leaf spots 13, 14 
Powdery mildew 13, 14 

Delphinium 
Leaf spot 13, 14 
Powdery mildew -13, 14 
Rust 13 

Disinfectants 11, 25 

Eggplant 
Early blight 18, 31, 32 
Fruit rot 30 
Late blight 18, 30, 31, 32 
Leaf spot 30 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Euonymus 
Leaf spot 14 
Powdery mildew 14 

Flax 
Seed disinfectant 14, 25 

Flowers 
Diseases 10, 11 
Powdery mildew 15, 19 
Seed treatment 28, 29 



Fruit 
Diseases 1, 4, 6, 8, 13, 17, .1&, 19, 

22, 27, 30, 31, 33 
Downy mildew 12 

Geranium 
Bacterial leaf spot 13 
Leaf spot 12, 14 
Powdery mildew 14 
Rust 14 

Gladiolus 
Botrytis foliage blight 17, 31 
Bulb treatment 27 
Curvu1aria foliage blight 17, 31 
Stemphylium foliage blight 17, 31 
Storage rot 27 

Grape 
Black rot 4, 7, la, 12, 13, 17, 30, 31 
Downy mildew 30, 31 
Powdery mildew 4 

Hickory 
Anthracnose 25 

Hollyhock 
Leaf spot 13, 14 
Powdery mildew 14 
Rust 13, 14 

Hyacinth 
Bulb treatment 27 

Hydrangea 
Leaf spot 13, 14 
Powdery mildew 13, 
Rust 13, 14 

Iris 
Bulb treatment 27 
Leaf spot 13 
Rust 13 

Kale 

14 

Seed treatment 26, 28 

Kohlrabi 28 

Lawn 
(See Turf) 

Legumes (small seeded) 
Seed treatment 26, 27 
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Lettuce 
Damping off 13 
Diseases 22 
Downy mildew 8, 30, - 31 
Soil-borne diseases 28 

Lilac 
Leaf spot 13 
Powdery mildew 13 

Lily 
Bulb disinfectant 25, 21 
Storage rot 27 

Mango 
Diseases 22 

Maple 
Anthracnose 25 

Marigolds 
Leaf spot 14 
Rus·t 14 -

Melons 
Anthracnose 16, 30 
Diseases 4, 5, 16 
Downy mildew 5, 16, 30 
Leaf spot' 16 

110untain Laurel 
Leaf spots 25 

Narcissus 
Bulb disinfectant 25, 27 

Nematodes 
Meadow or lesion 10, 19, 
Root knot 10, 19, 20, 21 
Soil treatments 2, 7, 8, 

14, 16, 18, 19, 20, 23, 
27, 30, 31 

-Stylet 10 

Oaks 
Anthracnose 25 

Oats 
Seed. decay 22 
Seed disinfectant 14, 25, 
See41ing blight 22 
Smuts 22 



Okra 
Seed treatment 26 

Onion 
Blast 18, 32 
Downy mildew 5, 17, 18, 30, 31, 32 
Leaf blight 8, 30 _ 
Purple blotch 9, 18, 31, 32 
Seed treatment 28 

Ornamentals 
Diseaees 1, 4, 8, 11, 13, 17, 18, 20, 

22, 23~ 27, 30, 31, 33 
Leaf spot 13, 31 
Powdery mildew 15 
Rust 4 
Seed treatment 28, 29 
Soil-borne diseases 28 

Pea (Ehglish) 
Pow.dery mildew 4 
Seed treatment 24, -25, 26, 27, 28 

Pea (Southern) 
Powdery mildew 4 
Seed treatment 24, 26, 27 

Peach 
Blossom blight 7, 24 
Brown rot 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 

17, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 31 
Canker 7 
Leaf curl 6, 7, 1L, 12, 13, 16 
Leaf spot 4 
Scab 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 19, 21, 26, 31 

Peanut 
Leaf spot 21, 26 
Soi1·borne diseases 28 

Pear 
Black rot 1 
Brooks spot 1 
Brown rot 4, 17 
Fire blight 2 
Fruit spot 13 
Leaf blight 2; 12, il' 
Leaf spot 4 
Powdery mildew 19 
Scab 1, 4, 12, 13, 19 
Sooty blotch 1, 13 

Pecan 
Scab 31, 33 
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Peony 
Leaf blotch 11 
Stem spot 11 

Pepper 
Bacterial spot 2, 5 
Fruit rot 30 
Leaf blight 5 
Leaf spot 30, 31 
Seed treatment 2A, 28 
Soil-borne diseases 28 
Stem blight 5 

Fhlox 
Leaf spot 13 
Powdery mildew 13 
Rust 13 

Plum 
Brown rot 4, 8, 10,. 17, 19, 21, 

23, 24 
Diseases 10 
Leaf spot 4 

Popcorn 
Seed treatment 24 

Potato (Irish) 
Blights 4 
Diseases 1, 4, 5, 20, 22 
Early blight 3, 8, 11, 12, 17, 

18, 19, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 
32, 33 

Late blight 3, 8, 11, 12, 17, 18 
19, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, -32 

Seed disinfectant 19 
Soil-borne diseases 28 

Powdery Mildew 15, 17, 19, 22, 23, 
27 

Prune 
Brown rot 21, 23 

Pumpkin 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Quince 
Diseases 10 

Radish 
Seed treatment 26, 28 

Raspberry 
Anthracao.se 7, 11, 12, 16 
Powdery mildew 19 
Spur blight 12, 16 



&.'10 do den dron 
Leaf spot 25 

Rose 
All purpose fungicide 11 
Anthracnose 12 ' 
Black spot 1, 3, 4, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 

24, 26, 31, 32 ' 
Botrytls blossom blight 12 
Diseases 2, 10 . 
Leaf spot 14 
Powdery mildew 1, 2, 4, 11, 12, 13, 

14, 15, 19, 26 ' 
Rust 4, 13, 14 

Seed Disinfectants 14, 25 

Seed 'Treatments 4,8, 16, '20,22, 23, 
24, 26, 28 

Shrubs 
Leaf spot 13, 31 
Powdery mildew 15 
Rust 13 

Soil Drenches 
Damping off 3, 8, 12, 14, 22, 28 
Diseases 12, 28 

Soil Fungi 10, 16, 18, 23, 24, 30, 31 

. Snapdragon · . 
. Anthracnose ' 13 . 
Leaf spot 13, 14, 33 
Powdery mildew 14 
Ru s t 12, 13, 31 

Sorghum 
Smut 6 

Soybean 
Seed treatment 26 

Spinach 
Blue mold 18, 32 
Diseases 22 
Do\'my mildew 17, 31 
Seed treatment 24, 28 
White rust 18, 31, 32 

Squash 
Anthracnose 30, 31 
Diseases 4 
Downy mi1de~v 8,·. 30, 31, 32, 33 
Powdery miidew . 15 
Seed · treatment 26, 28 
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Stone Fruits 
Blossom blight 24 
Brown rot 8, 27 

Strawberry 
Fruit rot 3, 22 · 
Leaf ocorch 10: 
Leaf spot 10 
Powdery mildew 4, 10 

, 

Sweet Corn 
Helminthospqrium leaf blight 
Seed treatment 24, 26, 28 

Stveet Peas 
Leaf spot 13 
Powdery mildew 13 

Sweet Potato 
·Scurf 28 
Seed disinfectant 

Swiss Chard 2.8 

Sycamore 
Anthracnose 25 

Tomato 
Anthracnose 2, 3, 17, 

28, 29, 31, 32, 33 
Bacterial spot 2 
BI ights, 4, 7, 24 
Collar rot 30 
Damping o.ff 30 
Diseases 4, 5, 1,7, 20, 22 
Ear 1 y b 1 ~ gh t 2, · 3, . 5, 8 f 11, 

17; 18, 19, 21,28,29,30 
31, 32, 33 

Gray leaf spot 3, 8, 
31, 32 

La t e b 1 i gh t 2, 3, 5, 8,. 11, 
17, 18, 19, 21,23,29, 
31, 32 

Leaf mold 2, 13 
Leaf spot 17 
Nail head rust 29, 30 
Seedbed . soil treatment 
Seed treatment ' 24, 28 
Septoria i eat spot 2, 5, 11 

21, 29, 30, 31, 32 
Soil-borne diseases 
Sore shin 30 

Tree Banking Paint 24, 29 



T:-ees 
Diseases 20, ' 24 

Tulip 
Boy try tis blight (tulip fire) 12, 13 
Bulb treatment 27 

Turf 
Brown patch 2, 3, 15~ 16, 22~ 24, 25 

27 
Copper spot 2, 16, 24, 25 
Diseases 22, 28 
Dollar spot 2, 3, 16; 24, 25 · 
Fading out 2 
Fairy ring ' 24 
Leaf blights (Helminthosporium or 

Curvularia) 16~ 25 . . 
Leaf spot 24 
Melting out 2 
Nematodes 21 
Red thread or pirut ~atch 2, 16, 24, 25 
Snow mold 3, 25 

Turnip 
Seed treat~ent _26, 28 

Vegetables . 
Diseases 1, 4, 6, 8, 11, 13, 17, 18, 

22, 23, 30, 32, 33 
Downy mildew 12 
Seed treatment 2~, 29 

Verbena 
Leaf spot 13 
Powdery mildew 13 
Rust 13 

Verticillium Hilt 2, 16, 24 

Vetch 
Seed treatment 26 

Halnut 
Diseases 6 
Marssonia leaf spot 25 

Watermelon 
Anthracnose 31 . 
Do~y mildew S, 30, 31, 32, 33 
Powdery mildew 15 
Seed treatment 26, 28 
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tfueat 
Seed de·cay 22 
Seed cii5fnfecta~t 14; 25 
Seedling lilight 22 
Smut 6, 22 
Stinking:" smut or -bunt lC~ 22 

Zinnia 
Leaf spot 13 
Powdery mildew 13 
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MANUF ACTURERS 

Acme Quality Paints, Inc. 
S250 St. Aub5.n Ave. 
Detroit 11, Hich. 

American , Potash & Chemical Corp.. 
3030 West 6th St. 
Los Angeles 54, Calif. 

California Spray~Chemicals Corp. 
323 Market Street 
Shreveport, La. 

Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co. 
Carbide and Carbon Bldg. 
30 East 42nd Street 
New York 17, N. Y. 

Chipman Chemical Co., Inc. 
po. O. Box 309 
Bound Brook, N. J. 

w. A. Cleary Corp. 
P. O. Box 749 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

Corona Chemical Div. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Moorestown, N. J. 

The Dow Chemical Co. 
2217 Commerce Bldg. 
Houston 2, Texas 

E. I. DuPont DeNemonrs & Co., Inc .. 
1100 E. Holcom.be Blvd. 
Houston 25, Texas 

Gallowhur Chemical Corp. 
North Water St. 
Ossining, N. Y. 

General Chemical Division 
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. 
40 Rector St. 
New York 6, N. Y. 

Klauss and White 
1441 W. Poplar 
San Antonio, Texas 

Larvacide Products, Inc. 
117 Liberty St. 
New York 6, N. Y. 
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Mallinclcrodt Chemical Works 
P. O. Box 685 
Church Street Station 
New York 8, N. Y. 

Olin Mathieson Chemical Co. 
Plant Food Division 
P. O. Box 991 
'Little Rock, Ark. 

Michigan Chemical Carp. 
St. Louis, Vlich. 

Miller Chemical & Fertilizer Corp. 
2226 North Howard Street 
Baltimore IS, l1d. 

The Natriphene Co. 
424 Book Bldg. 
Detroit 26, Mich. 

Naugatuck Chemical Div. 
United States Rubber Co. 
Naugatuck, Conn. 

Niagara Chemical Div. 
Food Machinery & Chemical Corp. 
Harlingen, Texas 

Panogen, Inc. _ 
Ringwood, Ill. 

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc. 
630 Flushing Ave. 
Brooklyn 6, N. Y~ 

Port Fertilizer & Chemical Co. 
Los Fresnos, Texas 

Rohm and Haas, Co. 
Box 672 
Pasadena, Texas 

Safe-t-lay Farm Products Co. 
Austin, Texa.s 

Shell Chemical Corp. 
5'9 West 50th St. 
Nev.r York -20, N. Y. 

Sherman Laboratories 
Agricultural Division 
Detroit, V.dch. 



Standard Agriculture Chemicals, Inc. 
1301 Jefferson St. 
Hoboken, N. J. 

Stauffer Chemical Co. 
P. O. Box 7222 
Houston 8, Texas 

Swift & Co. 
Plant Food Division 
Atlanta,. Ga. 

Tennessee Corp. 
P. O. Box 2205 
Atlanta 1, Ga. 

Thompson-Hayward Chemical Co. 
Kansas City 8, Mo. 

Upjohn Co. 
Chemical Sales 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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